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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants in the 
Meeting on the Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Pneumoconiosis and do 
not necessarily reflect the policies of the World Health Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the Regional Office for the Western 
Pacific of the World Health Organization for governments of Member 
States in the Region and for the participants in the Meeting on the 
Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Pneumoconiosis held in Tokyo, Japan, 
froa 22 to 24 September 1988. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Pneumoconioses are common occupational diseases in most 
countries in the Western Pacific Region. The epidemiological 
surveys conducted in China and the Republic of Korea reported that 
the prevalence of different dust-borne lung diseases among workers 
exposed to dust varies from 3.5% to 8.3% going up to even 10% in 
some small-scale industries. There is no doubt that prevention of 
pneumoconiosis through the improvement of the working environment 
and control of dust is of paramount importance and much effort is 
still needed to improve the situation further. One should, 
however, pay more attention to improving the existing situation 
and finding new methods of early diagnosis and treatment of 
pneumoconioses. 

The Western Pacific Advisory Committee on Health Research at 
its twelfth session held in Manila in March 1988, approved the 
recommendation of the Subcommittee on Research in Occupational 
Health, 14-16 December 1987, and recommended that research on 
occupational health should be included in the list of regional 
priorities for the health research programme. Among other 
problems, pneumoconioses or dust lung diseases, are a major 
concern. 

The WHO has taken a lead in the research and development ot 
early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconio~ts. It has 
cooperated with China, Japan and the Republic of Korea in 
developing a multicentre collaborative study on the use of 
bronchofibroscopy for the early detection of pneumoconiosis. 

It is proposed to have a meeting on the early diagnosis and 
treatment of pneumoconiosis. This meeting will work out the 
modus operandi of collaboration between China, the Republic of 
Korea, Japan and WHO for developing research tor the purpose 
mentioned above. 

1.2 Objectives 

1.2.1 To review the present status of etiopathology, early 
diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis and related diseases and 
identify problems and future directions. 

1.2.2 To formulate a protocol and workplan on collaborative 
research on early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis. 

1.3 Participants 

Four experts from China, three from Japan and four from the 
Republic of Korea and three temporary advisers attended the 
meeting (see Annex 1). In addition, members of the Small Airway 
Study group of Occupational Lung Diseases, Keio University (also 
listed in Annex 1), were present and also made technical 
contributions to the meeting. 
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1.4 Agenda 

The programme of the meeting was organized with,special 
emphasis on the review of the present status ~f studles on , 
pneumoconiosis and the multi centre collaboratlve research proJect 
on early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis. On the second 
day, 23 September, the meeting was addressed by 
Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, Director-General of llliO (see Annex 2). 

2. SUl.ft.1ARY OF' DAILY PROCEEDINGS 

2.1 Thursday, 22 September 

2.1.1 Working session 

The meeting was opened by Dr Wang Liansheng, Regional Adviser 
in Organization of Medical Care, WHO/WPRO, Manila. Dr Wang 
welcomed the participants of the meeting and introduced the main 
objectives of the meeting: to develop a protocol to promote 
collaboration between China, Republic of Korea and Japan in 
research on pneumoconiosis. 

2.1.2 Election of officers 

The following officers were elected by acclamation: 

Chairman - Dr Shozo Hashimoto, Keio University (Tokyo) 

Vice-Chairmen - Dr Kyu Sang Cho, Catholic University 
14edical College (Seoul) 

Rapporteur 

Dr Liu Shijie. Beijing Hedical University 
(Beijing) 

- Dr Stephen I. Rennard, WHO Temporary Adviser 

2.1.3 Country report presentations 

Dr Kyu Sang Cho began the scientific discussion summarizing 
the limits of the definition of pneumoconiosis. He pointed out 
that the disease can be histologically heterogenous and that the 
response to different dusts can be quite varied. Reasons for the 
varied response are that some dusts are very "fibrogenic", others 
can induce granaloma formation, while other dusts are relatively 
bland. Lack of understanding of the response to individual dusts 
and to the mixed exposures frequently encountered in industry 
raises serious problems in public health management. 
Specifically, it is not currently possible to define "tolerable" 
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exposure levels nor to plan programmes to alter industrial 
operations to limit exposures based on any definitive evidence of 
health benefit. Finally, Dr Kyu Sang Cho pointed out that little 
is known about other factors which can interact with dust exposure 
including other concurrent exposures, cigarette smoking, and 
individual subject variation. The need for early reliable 
diagnosis was felt to be crucially important. 

Dr 1m Goung Yun, Seoul, continued the discussion, pointing 
out that lack of early diagnostic criteria complicated the 
administration of workers' benefits programmes. These programmes 
must be based on a definition of disease severity and physical 
disability. The application of such programmes represented a 
tremendous social effort. He suggested that application of 
fibro-optic bronchoscopy may prove to be an accurate, reliable and 
sensitive diagnostic technique in dust-exposed patients. The 
current Korean pneumoconiosis classification system, as it is 
applied to industrial health workers management and administration 
of benefits was discussed by Dr Lee, Catholic Industrial Medical 
Centre. He pointed out that current methods may not use the best 
technology, especially since fibro-optic bronchoscopy is not 
included. 

Dr Kyung Chung Chee, Seoul, presented data on pulmonary 
functions. The most frequently observed abnormalities in the most 
mild classifictions of pneumoconiosis were consistently measures 
of small airways function. Flow volume loops, measurements of 
maximal mid-expiratory flow (MMEF), the maximal flow at 75% of 
vital capacity (Vmax 75), dynamic compliance (particularly at 
higher frequencies) and closing volumes, either the slope of the 
phase III or the transition of phase III to IV were all abnormal 
at early stages of pneumoconiosis. 

Dr Toshiaki Higashi, Kitakyushu, discussed the Japanese 
classification of pneumoconiosis and compared it and the screening 
procedures used with the Korean system. 

Dr Liu Shijie, Beijing, presented an overview of 
pneumoconiosis in China. He described the magnitude of the 
problem with around 10 000 000 workers exposed in large industrial 
operations and 80 000 000 exposed in small operations. At least 
1) hazardous exposures are recognized and perhaps as many as 23 
exist. While dust levels have been controlled mainly in large 
state-owned enterprises in the past, there is little scientific 
basis for the target dust levels chosen. He also presented an 
overview of pneumoconiosis research in China, which is conducted 
in 170 institutes throughout the country. 
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Dr Lu Shixuan~ Beijing~ reviewed the new classification 
system used in China since 1984. He compared it with the 110 
classification system and described the development of new 
standard "boundary" X-rays. These films, combined with a 
"mid_range" standard film corresponding to the old 1LO 
classification, were thought to allow for a more uniform 
application of a classification system. 

Dr Hu Tianxi, Shanghai, summarized both animal and human 
studies of several possible therapeutic agents. These include: 
PVNO; piperaquine phosphate; hydroxypiperaquine phosphate; 
tetrandrine; and aluminum citrate. These agents appeared able to 
block collagen deposition in lung tissue and to improve histologic 
grades in animal studies. A beneficial effect was noted with PVIlO 
in several human trials, although "rebound" when the drug was 
stopped was noted. 

Dr Jiang Hui-Xin, Shanghai, presented a summary of animal and 
in vitro studies demonstrating that fibrogenic dusts have a toxic 
effect on macrophages and induce macrophage oxidant release. Hore 
fibrogenic dusts are more potent inducers of macrophage oxidant 
production suggesting that in vitro analysis may form a basis by 
which to gauge the hazards of a potential exposure. Therapeutic 
agents can also be tested by their ability to modify the in vitro 
system. 

Dr Kohda, Tokyo, discussed the benefits of X-ray analysis. A 
representative of Shimazu Ltd. reviewed high voltage X-ray 
technology. A representative of Fuji nlms discussed X-ray film 
history and current capability. Although automated developing 
would help improve uniformity, it was felt to be expensive and not 
generally practical. Considering the wide geographical areas 
included in the protocol, Dr Lu suggested adopting a high 
temperature development technique. 

Dr Cho then presented for discussion a draft protocol of 
collaborative research prepared by the secretariat based on 
research proposals of institutions. Dr Rennard and Dr Basset 
suggested that careful attention should be given in the analysis 
of the effects of smoking and of bronchitis. The members of the 
meeting generally accepted the major objectives, project areas and 
subjects for studies, responsibilities of each institution. The 
members agreed that each institution will develop and implement 
its individual project in conformity with the multicentre 
collaborative research project. 

2.2 Friday, 23 September 

Dr Shozo Hashimoto, Keio University, Tokyo, welcomed the 
delegates. He emphasized the importance of the problem of 
pneumoconiosis and hoped that the application of new technology, 
particularly fibro-optic bronchoscopy would be helpful in the 
management of pneumoconiosis. 
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Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, Director-General of wHO, maL!e the 
keynote address reviewing the growing importance of 
pneumoconiosis, particularly in developing countries. He 
underscored the limitations in current understanding and methods. 
He emphasized the commitment of \'niO to the goals of the meeting: 
developing methods for understanding the pathogenesis, 
establishing the early diagnosis and developing therapies for 
pneumoconiosis. These goals would permit both the management of 
individual affected workers and a rational programme of industrial 
hygiene. WHO is committed to the evaluation and application of 
new technologies, such as fibro-optic bronchoscopy, and of 
traditional remedies which hold considerable promise for the 
pneumoconioses. 

Dr Liu Shijie, Beijing, gave an overview of the 
pneumoconioses in China. He discussed the importance of the 
problem from a public health and social point of view and revieweL! 
both laboratory and epidemiological studies performed in the 1'70 
institutes engaged in pneumoconiosis research in China. 

Dr Kyu Sang Cho, Seoul, reported on epidemiological studie0 
of anthracite coal workers in Korea. He presented data shol-ling 
considerable variations in the total dust, respirable dust, and 
silica content in mines in Korea. A chest X-ray study of 12 '100 
workers revealed an increasing incidence of abnormalities with 
increasing exposure. Because of the marked variation in the 
quality of dust from mine to mine, particularly with regard to its 
biological potential, Dr Cho recommended that a "simple" 
recommendation of allowable dust of 2 mg or 4 mg per cubic meter, 
while perhaps acceptable for bituminous mines, may not be 
appropriate for Korean anthracite mines. 

Dr James E. Gadek, Columbus, Ohio, reviewed concepts of lung 
damage caused by inflammation. He suggested that dust exposure 
could lead to activation of inflammatory cells in the lung. As a 
result, reactive oxidants which can injure lung cells and 
proteases which can injure the lung matrix are released. This 
sets the stage for loss of lung function. Dr Stephen I. Rennard, 
Omaha, Nebraska, reviewed mechanistls of repair in the lung which 
can lead to fibrosis. Following injury, fibroblasts are recruited 
and accumulate in the lung. Fibrosis results from incomplete 
repair in which the newly-recruited fibroblasts replace normal 
lung tissue. Heasurement of the biochemical mediators which 
stimulate fibroblasts may have both diagnostic and prognostic 
value. Inhibition of these mediators may be a therapeutic 
strategy. 
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Dr Francois'..) iJus:;et, Paris, france, presented an overview of 
the histological chanv,>3s in thc lung. The varying effects of 
aGoestosi~, silica, and yure coal were reviewed. The importance 
of early bronchiolar changes which can lead to either focal 
emphysema, fibrosis, or both, were discussed. She emphasized that 
"real" exposureG were usually mixed and result in mixed 
histolocical features. Diagnontic techniques were also discussed. 
While open lung biopsy would be ideal to establish diagnosis, it 
was not felt necessary or practical in all cases. Bronchoalveolar 
lavage, particularly in combination with Qineral analysis of the 
recovered fluid, was felt to be especially helpful. 

2.3 ~aturday, 24 September 

2.3.1 liorning session 

Dr Kyu Sang Gho chaired the meeting and reviewed the agenda. 
Dr Wane: was invited to review the purpose of the draft protocol of 
collaborative research project and reiterated the purposes of the 
study. 

Dr Cho opened the discussion on the proposed epidemiological 
stud.r. It .ras felt to be beyond the focus of the project1s 
emphasis on early diagnosis and treatment and beyond the resources 
currently available to the partiCipating institutions. The 
epidemiological sub-objective was deleted thp~efore from the 
protocol, but Dr Liu ::;hijie requested that \'il\O give consideration 
to support of an epidemiological study on pneumoconiosis in the 
future. 

The remainder of the protocol was discussed. Considerable 
attention was given to dissemination of teChnology and to the 
development of a training programme. Specifics of a programme 
.Iill be developed by the Department of Radiology, Keio Uni versi ty. 
It was felt that every effort should be made to utilize similar 
methods and techniques at all participating institutions. Dr Gadek 
Gu~gested that centres with established experience and expertise 
in various aspects could function as Ilcore ll facilities for 
reference and service as well as training for the duration of the 
protocol. It was felt that efforts to make study methods uniform 
were at crucial importance in acquiring comparable data at the 
various protocol institutions. 

After (liscussion item by item, the protocol of collaborative 
research on early diagnosis and treatment was adopted. 

2.3.2 Afternoon session 

Dr Zhang Cuijuan, Beijing, demonstrated the recently adopted 
films used in the Chinese classification of pneumoconiosis. 
Dr Lu Shixuan pointed out that the films were prepared with low 
vol tage t.echnique. ilew films prepared with high voltage methods 
are in preparation. Dr Lu also emphasized that in this case the 
concept of a boundary was a IIzonell rather than a IIline ll • 
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Dr Mitsuru Tanaka, Keio University, presented studies using 
the ultrathin bronchoscope in selected patients. Abnormalities of 
pigmentation, dilatation, reddening and alterations in mucosal 
appearance were clearly demonstratd for patients with 
pneumoconioses. These changes were distinct from those associated 
with asthma, bronchiectasis, bronchiolitis, and cancer. The 
findings in bronchitis were noted to be inconsistent. It was 
observed that the ultrathin bronchoscope was fragile and must be 
handled with care. 

Dr Toshiaki Higashi, University of Occupational and 
Environmental Health, presented a report on a study in Korea 
performed by the Small Airway Study Group of Occupational Lung 
Diseases. He reviewed the clinical features of patients studied 
by bronchoscopy, biopsy, and bronchoalveolar lavage. Dr Kawanami, 
Keio University, presented the available histological studies made 
by him in Korea and in China. Only 2 out of 6 specimens were 
completely satisfactory for analysis. Microscopic study, however, 
demonstrated abnormalities of the small airways including 
peribronchiolar fibrosis, pigment deposition and dilatation of the 
bronchiolar blood and lymphatic vessels. These findings 
correspond to the endoscopic observations of Dr Tanaka. Special 
stains for iron were able to distinguish at least two forms of 
pigmented lesions. Analysis of bronchoalveolar lavage specimens 
demonstrated birefringent dust particles and asbestos bodies. 

Dr Kyu Sang Cho then closed the meeting thanking the 
participants and temporary advisers for its successful conclusion. 
He noted that regional and international cooperation on a shared 
health problem of the magnitude and complexity of pneumoconiosis 
represents a novel experience and carries with it a significant 
responsibility. He also thanked Drs Hashimoto and Tanaka of Keio 
University for hosting the meeting. Finally, Dr Cho thanked 
Dr Wang Liansheng and the WHO staff who assisted the meeting with 
a well-organized and an efficiently-run programme. Dr Tanaka on 
behalf of Keio University, thanked all participants. Dr Wang 
reiterated his thanks on behalf of Dr H. Nakajima and Dr S.T. Han 
to all the participants and hosts of the meeting. 
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3. PROTOCOL OF COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH ON EARLY 
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 

(A) At the WHO Meeting on the Early Diagnosis and Treatment of 
Pneumoconiosis, held in Tokyo from 22 to 24 September 1988, the 
participants of the following institutions from the Peoples' 
Republic of China, Japan and the Republic of Korea agreed to 
undertake joint research on early diagnosis and treatment of 
pneumoconiosis with support from WHO: 

1. Institute of Occupational Medicine, Chinese Academy of 
Preventive Medicine; 

2. School of Public Health, Beijing Medical University; 

3. Shanghai Institute of Labour Hygiene and Occupational 
Diseases; 

4. Department of Radiology, School of Medicine, Keio 
University Hospital and Small Airway Study Group of 
Occupational Lung Disease; 

5. Catholic Industrial Medical Centre, Catholic Medical 
College, Seoul; 

6. University of Occupational and Environmental Health, 
Kitakyusu. 

(B) Objectives 

Overall objectives of the project are to improve existing 
methods and develop new ones for early diagnosis and treatment of 
pneumoconiosis with special reference to the application of 
bronchofibroscopy. 

The sub-objectives are: 

1. To improve chest X-ray diagnosis; 

2. To improve pulmonary function tests; 

3. To improve other patho-histological, clinical and 
biochemical methods; 

4. To develop combined methods of diagnosis; 

5. To study the therapeutic effects of tetrandrine and other 
drugs including traditional herbal medicine on silicosis 
at centres where such studies are possible. 
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(C) Project areas and responsibility of participant 
institutions: 

Research projects over the next three-year period 

1. All institutions will undertake the study on broncho
fiberscopy. 

1.1 Shanghai Institute of Labour Hygiene and Occupational 
Diseases: 

1.1.1 The study on the early diagnosis (differential diagnosis) 
of pneumoconiosis by bronchofiberscope. 
1.1.2 The early response of lung to mineral dusts. 

1.1.3 The therapeutic effect of bronchoalveolar lavage and/or 
drugs, including Chinese herbal medicine, on silicosis. 

1.2 Institute of Occupational Medicine, Chinese Academy of 
Preventive Medicine, Beijing: 

1.2.1 Fibrobronchoscopyand differential diagnosis of 
pneumoconiosis 

A. Fibrobronchoscopic biopsy in early diagnosis of 
pneumoconiosis. 

B. Fibrobronchoscopic biopsy evaluation of early effects 
of mineral dusts. 

C. Pulmonary-alveolar lavage in evaluation of organic 
dusts. 

1.3 School of Public Health, Beijing Medical University: 

A. Cytological study (morphological and functional) of 
cells recovered from BALF of patients with various 
pneumoconioses for early diagnosis. 

B. Cytological changes of cells recovered from BALF in 
pneumoconiosis cases treated with aluminum citrate in 
early stages. 

1.4 Department of Radiology, School of Medicine, Keio University 
Hospital: 

A. To develop the study of ultrathin bronchoscopy. 

B. To develop combined methods of diagnosis integrating 
BALF, Chest X-ray, CT scan, and histology. 

C. Early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis with 
special reference to ultrathin bronchoscopy. 
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1.5 Catholic Industrial Medical Centre, Catholic University 
Medical College: 

A. 

B. 

Early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis with 
special reference to the application of bronchoalveolar 
fiberscopy. 

The application of pulmonary function test for the early 
diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis. 

(D) Training activities 

The Department of Radiology, Keio University Hospital, will 
cooperate with other institutions in training personnel on 
application of bronchofiberscopy by conducting a fellowship 
programme and providing visiting consultants. A plan for a 
comprehensive training programme will be developed separately. 

(E) Exchange of information 

All institutions will periodically exchange information 
including progress reports, annual reports, papers and other 
publications concerning the research on pneumoconiosis. 

Mutual visits of scientists and mutual attendance of 
scientific meetings and conferences will be ~jghly recommended. 

(F) Starting date 

The whole collaborative research project started in 
January 1988. The first phase of the project is from January 1988 
to December 1991. 

(G) ~ 

The participants' institutions will make major efforts to 
mobilize all possible internal resources (including staff, 
facilities and funds) for undertaking the project activities. 

It is proposed that WHO will continue to provide technical 
and financial support for this joint research project and to 
coordinate the research activities. 

(H) Review and evaluation 

The collaborative research project is the subject of periodic 
review by WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific and by joint 
review meetings. 

It is proposed that the second review meeting will be held in 
China in the latter part of 1989; the third will be held in the 
Republic of Korea in the latter part of 1990, subject to the 
availability of funds and the agreement of the governments 
concerned. A final review will be held in Manila in 1991. 
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The individual research project documents of each institution 
will be considered as part of this collaborative project 
document. 

4. CONCLUSION AND RECOI~NDATIONS 

4.1 The meeting noted that pneumoconiosis remains an important 
occupational health problem in China and the Republic of Korea. 
While further efforts should be made to strengthen the prevention 
and control of pneumoconiosis, its diagnosis and treatment, 
especially at its early stage, should also be improved. 

The meeting members thanked WHO Regional Office for the 
Western Pacific for initiating action and giving support to China, 
Japan and the Republic of Korea in undertaking a collaborative 
study on early diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis. 

Since a protocol of collaborative research was formulated at 
the present meeting, it is recommended that WHO should continue to 
play its leading and coordinating role in this research and to 
provide technical and financial support to the implementation of 
planned activities. 

4.2 Considering the resources and time constraints, the meeting 
recommended that the major efforts should be focused on 
application and use of bronchofibroscopy for early diagnosis and 
evaluation of effectiveness of treatment. 

4.3 In order to promote the application of bronchofibroscopy, 
training of personnel is needed. It is recommended that WHO 
provide further support for the training activities, including 
consultancy and fellowships. 

4.4 It is recommended that WHO Collaborating Centre for Research 
and Training in Diagnostic Endoscopy, Keio UniverSity, should 
continue to provide its technical expertise and to develop 
standard methods and record forms for the study of application of 
bronchofibroscopy to facilitate the comparable evaluation of the 
collaborative research. 
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AGBHDA 

Registration 

First working session 

Introduction of the objective of the 
meeting by Dr Wang Liansheng 

Opening remarks by 
Dr Shozo Hashimoto 

Election of officers: Chairman 
Co-chairman 
Rapporteur 

Adoption of the agenda 

Discussions 

Review the present status and identify 
the problems and future direction 
(Korea, China, Japan) 

Lunch break 

Review the present status •••• 
(continued) 

Coffee break 

Discussion on the protocol of 
collaborative research (continued) 
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Friday, 23 September 

1:00 - 1:30 p.m. 

1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday, 24 September 

10:00 - 12:00 a.m. 

12:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 - 3:20 p.m. 

3:20 - 5:00 p.m. 
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Opening oession 

- Opening ~essage by Dr Shozo HashimoLo 

- Opening address by Dr H. Nakajima, 
Director-General of WHO 

Presentations by: 

1. Dr Liu Shijie (China» 
2. Dr Kyu Sang Cho (Republic of r;orea) 

Coffee break 

Continuation of presentations: 

3. Dr James 1. Gadek (\'IHO temporary 
adviser) 

4. Dr Stephen I. Rennard (\/HO 
temporary adviser) 

5. Dr F'rancoise Basset nnW temporary 
adviser) 

Formulation of workplan of collaborative 
research 

Lunch break 

Finalization of protocol and workplan 
of collaborative research 

Coffee break 

Adoption of the summary report of the 
meeting 

Adoption of the protocol and workplan 

Closing remarks by: 

Dr Shozo Hashimoto 
Dr Wang Liansheng 
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OPENING ADDRESS BY DR HIROSHI NAKAJIMA, 
DIRECTOR-GENERAL, WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 

Distinguished Colleagues, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is a great pleasure for me to be present here today to 
join your meeting on the Early Diagnosis and Treatment of 
Pneumoconiosis. On behalf of the World Health Organization, I 
would like to extend my best regards to all of you and wish you 
every success in this meeting. 

Occupational health is of particular significance in the 
Western Pacific Region, owing to the rapid development of industry 
and agriculture, which has led to the emergence of major health 
and safety problems for the working population. 

The Western Pacific Advisory Committee on Health Research, at 
its twelfth session, held in Manila in March 1988, approved the 
~ecommendations of the Sub-Committee on Research in Occupational 
Health, held from 14 to 16 December 1987, and recommended that 
research on occupational health should be included in the list of 
the regional priorities of health reseapch programme. 

Among other problems, pneumoconiosis, or dust lung diseases, 
are a major concern, as they are very common in most 
industrializing countries in the Western Pacific Region. The 
epidemiological surveys conducted in China and the Republic of 
Korea reported that the prevalence of different dust-borne 
diseases among workers exposed to dust varies from 3.5% to 8.3% 
rising even higher than 10% in some small-scale industries and 
mines. There is no doubt that the prevention of pneumoconiosis 
through the improvement of the working environment and the control 
of dust is of paramount importance, and much greater efforts will 
be called for. Generally speaking, knowledge and effective 
technologies for the control of dust are available in the world, 
subject to the availability of resources and the feasibility of 
using such technologies. 

It is now time for WHO and Member States to give greater 
attention to the two other important aspects of the problem: 
diagnosis and treatment of pneumoconiosis. It is worth 
remembering, that any improvement in diagnosis, especially where 
there is early diagnosis and treatment, can contribute decisively 
to the prevention of complications and to the convalescence and 
rehabilitation of patients. It will finally protect workers' 
health and reduce the morbidity and mortality caused by 
pneumoconiosis. There are different technologies available for 
the early detection of pneumoconiosis, such as radiography 
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(interpreted by using the ILO International Classification of 
Radiographs of Pneumoconioses) lung function tests and biochemical 
tests. A recent important development for the early diagnosis of 
pneumoconiosis and other lung diseases is the introduction of 
bronchofiberscopy developed by Dr Mitsuru Tanaka, under the 
leadership of Dr Shozo Hashimoto. This technique permits the 
early detection of various patho-physiological changes in the 
peripheral airway which measures 2mm in diameter. Dr Tanaka is 
the head of the Fiberscopy Centre, Department of Radiology, School 
of Medicine, Keio University, a WHO Collaborating Centre for 
Research and Training in Diagnostic Endoscopy of Lung Diseases. 
In cooperation with this centre, WHO has already taken active 
steps to transfer this new diagnostic technology to China and the 
Republic of Korea. 

With regard to the treatment of pneumoconiosis, no specific 
effective drug or method has been discovered. However, some 
studies are interesting and may provide clues. For example in 
China, Tilorone has been used in the treatment of experimental 
ratsilicosis and had a definite effect. Some Chinese traditional 
herbs, such as Mahonia Bealei Carr, have antisilicotic effect. 
However, we are still a long way from finding effective and safe 
drugs for the treatment of the different kinds of pneumoconiosis. 
Further efforts should be made for this purpose. 

This is why WHO has sponsored this meeting, and invited 
experts from research institutions in China, Japan and the 
Republic of Korea to participate. The objectives are to review 
the present status of etiopathology, early diagnosis and treatment 
of pneumoconiosis and related diseases and identify problems and 
future directions, and to formulate a protocol and workplan on 
collaborative research in these three countries. We are very glad 
that Dr Francoise Basset from France and Dr James E. Gadek and 
Dr Stephen Rennard from the United States have also accepted our 
invitation to participate in this meeting and to share with us 
their knowledge and experience. On behalf of the World Health 
Organization, I would like to thank them for their valuable 
contribution to the meeting. 

I see this meeting as the starting point of a long march 
against pneumoconiosis, which will be carried out by WHO and 
Member States of the Western Pacific Region. I believe that the 
collaboration of WHO, China, Japan and the Republic of Korea, will 
make this multicentre research project a successful one. 

Thank you for your attention. 
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OPEIHi~G RU'lAflKS BY DR WANG LIAiiSH8i·iC 
AT THE FIRST 'wOltKIHG SESSIOd 

Honourable Dr Shozo Hashimoto, 
Colleagues and friends, 

Please allow me to declare the vlorking Session of the I'iHO 
Heeting on the Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Pneumoconiosis 
open. 

On behalf of Dr S.T. Han, Special Representative of the 
Director-General, World Health Organization and elected Regional 
Director of WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, I would 
like to extend to all of you, participants from China, Japan and 
the Republic of Korea as well as to the three temporary advisers, 
Dr Francoise Basset, Dr James Gadek and Dr Stephen I. Rennard warm 
welcome and best wishes for the success of the meeting. I would 
also like to express sincere thanks to Dr nashimoto and Dr Tanaka 
for hosting this meeting in Japan. 

Dr H. Nakajima, our Director-General, will do the opening of 
this meeting officially in the afternoon of Friday, 23 September. 
Today, I would only like to introduce the objectives of this imO 
meeting. 

Recently, \offiO Regional Office for the l'Iestern Pacific has 
accorded great concern to the development of occupational health 
programme in this Region, and the prevention and control of 
pneumoconiosis is one of the priority areas of our programme. 
With WHO's support, some collaborative activities have already 
been started in China, Japan and the Republic of Korea. 'rhis 
meeting is aimed to further promote and strengthen the 
collaborative research in the field of pneumoconiosis among the 
three countries. The objectives are: 

1. To review the present status of etiopathology, early diagnosis 
and treatment of pneumoconiosis and related diseases and identify 
problems and future directions; and 

2. To formulate a protocol and workplan on collaborative research 
on pneumoconiosis. 

I do believe, that through your efforts, this meeting will be 
a successful one. 
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AN OUTLINE OF RESEARCH PROJECT ON EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 

by 

1 • Present status 
Shixuan Lu, M.D. 

Pneumoconiosis remains to be an important problem in occupa
tional diseases in China. Although remarkable progress is observed 
in many aspects of mining industry hygiene, some facets of present 
status of pneumoconiosis are uncertain, even obscure. It is under
standable when many interruptions, either of long duration or short, 
are taken into consideration. 

After 1980, important was the first step taken, which was the 
revision of 1963 Diagnostic Criteria of silicosis and asbestosis. 
Integrating the advanced experience of ILO system and other countries 
with the specific conditions of China, a Roentgenologic diagnostic 
criteria of pneumoconiosis was set up together with a set of 32 
pieces of standard films. Hence, the diagnostic standards were 
unified into one and discrepancy of diagnosis was minimized. The 
second event 1S the promotion of a nationwide survey of pneumoconiosis, 
though a retrospective study of the diagnosed cases of selected 
factories and mines scattered allover the country, which will yield 
many figures which were uncertain or obscure in the past but are 
of great importance in elucidating the prese~r condition as well 
as 1n setting up a future programme. 

On the basis of experience gained in 
and the result of the survey in progress, 
programme may be considered. 

2. Epidemiologic studies 

2.1 Tuberculosis and pneumoconiosis 

the past thirty years 
following aspects of our 

~anagement of pneumoconiosis complicated with tuberculosis 
is usually difficult and the result not satisfactory. Both 
diseases may be fairly common in certain mining districts, and 
co-existence of both diseases in a patient will be frequently 
found. Tuberculosis is to be considered in differential diagnosis 
and the prevalence and incidence of tuberculosis in that area may 
throw light on this problem. Morbidity and mortality of pneumo
conocic patients complicated with tuberculosis may illustrate the 
effect and result of preventive chemotherapy and therapeutic 
chemotherapy. Causes of therapeutic failure are of great reference 
value. Due consideration was paid to all these points in the 
nationwide survey which is in progress and will yield proper answers 
to all these points. 

2.2 Causes of death of patients of pneumoconiosis 

Causes -~ death of pneumoconiotic patients will be analyzed 
and should be checked against patients' death certificates, doctor's 
and hospital·s records, autopsy records and statement of patient's 
family members. The analysis may reveal certain important facts 
which may be unknown or overlooked before death, thus, management 
of patients might be improved and living patients would be benefitted. 
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2.3 Pneumoconiosis In ceramIC workers 

Workers In a ceramic factory had been followed regularly for 
more than 25 years. Accumulated data include dust measurement, 
clinical records and chest X-ray films. An analysis of these data 
will yield many valuable information about pneumoconiosis in 
ceramic workers, including prevalence, incidence, mortality, 
complications of pneumoconiosis (carcinoma, tuberculosis, 
c-v-diseases etc.) and late development of pneumoconiosis after 
removal from dust exposure. Examination of a series of chest 
films taken after first dust exposure up to present may reveal 
radiologic characteristics of pneumoconiosis in ceramic workers, 
the earliest changes and late development 

3. Early diagnosis of pneumoconiosis 

Search for the evidences occurring prior 
X-ray shadows suggestive of pneumoconiotic In 
several aspects to be considered. 

to the appearance of 
nature - there are 

3. I Studies on BALF (broncho-alveolar-lavage-fluid) 

Together with the advancement of fibrobronchoscopy, BALF has 
been studied widely in pulmonary interstial diseases. But 1n 
pneumoconiosis and other pulmonary changes induced by inhalation 
of organic dusts (cotton, tea, wood etc.), the study on BALF 
is only at its beginning. According to this context, studies on 
BALF should be ca,ried out prior to the appearance of X-ray shadows 
suggestive of pneumoconiotic In nature. 

3.2 

Subjects: 

Objects: 

Studies C~ 

~orkers exposed to dusts of silica, coal and 
asbestos, without suggestive X-ray evidence of 
pneumoconiosis. 

workers exposed to the same dusts, with definite 
X-ray evidence of pneumoconiosis of various stages 
(categories) 

workers exposed to cotton, tea dust and wood dust. 

a~alysis of the cellular components of BALF., 
Phagocytes, lymphocytes and subgroups, neutro
?~:les, etc. Analysis of OKT4 OKT8 in BALF and 
~~:ermination of their proportion. Lung biopsies 
:aken in selected cases. 

:~:ermination of FIBROSECTIN In BALF. 

-:ermination of e"zy=es •.. 3ALF., alpha-I anti-
-~jsin, glycosidase. collagenase etc. 

~d biochemistry 

a. Deterffi~~ac~on of blood fibronectin concentration 

b. Determination of blood superoxide dismutase 
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3.3 Comparative study on different kV technics (high, medium, low) 
in evaluation of early pneumoconiotic changes. 

In this prospective study, individuals from different plants, 
and different posts, will be examined with 120, 100, 80 kV technics. 
Three films will be taken during each examination. Processed under 
same condition. Dust concentration and dosage are recorded during 
each examination. 

Objects: Which technique can detect the 
which technique is the best in 
typical changes? 

earliest changes, 
illustrating the 

and 

3.4 Studies on boundary films, especially the one between 0+ and I 
stages. 

Search for the boundary films is one of ILO's eight problems 
to be solved. Since boundary is arbitrary, it cannot be linear in 
nature. It might be zonal in appearance. Therefore, the boundary 
defined by two films (+ film and stage film) is more rational than 
the boundary defined by one film. This is what we do in setting up 
our STanard films. However, in practice as well as in reasoning, the 
boundary zone should be kept as narrow as possible. Hence, refine
ment of the quality of the films illustrating boundary (+film and 
stage film) is always a challenge. Now the preparation of better 
films illustrating the boundary (+ film dnn stage film) is in 
progress. 

3.5 Study in the mixed type of small opacities 

For Chinese standard films, the small opacities are shown in 
accordance with p, q, r, s, t, u, but in practice, small opacities 
of mixed type is the one frequently encountered. There was a 
suggestion of recording mixed type small opacities with x, y, z, 
and ILO offers also a convenient way of recording such images. 
It is a common experience to see a film recorded as q/t by one 
person but t/q by another. Such confusion as well as mental 
process of estimating the proprtion of small opacities would be 
very much minimized if there were standard films illustrating 
different stages of different mixed types of small opacities. 

To prepare such standard films, it appears necessary to review 
carefully 1000 - 2000 or more chest films showing different combi
nation of small opacities, then the frequent combinations will be 
known and corresponding standard films could be prepared. 

4. Treatment of pneumoconiosis 

Definition of therapeutic effect should be set up first. 

Symptomatic improvement 

Radiologic improvement: temporary 
lasting or permanent 

Tetradrine administered through fibrobronchoscope for large 
opacity-administered at regular interval - examination of 
BALF may serve as monitor. 

Preventive effect of tetradrine should be tested in human beings. 
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TilE ell I NESF 1986 ROENTGENOn I AGN(l~;T I C en I TEfl I II OF P ~!Eurl()t, J': I O,'\E'~ AND 
STANDAIID FIUjS 

Sh ixuan Lu, M. D., -Maopo T i ng 
Institute of Occupational 
Medicine, Beijing, PRC; 

M. D •• ,Cui Juan Zhang 'I.D. 
Medicine, Chin.:;::e i\UIJ"lIIY of rrev,~nt ive 

The last edition of Ghiuese Diagnoslic Crilerin of silicosis and 
asbestosis were issued 'in' 1963. Twenty three yeLlrs laler, ,I flew edi I iUIi 
of Roentgenodiagnostic Criteria of rnellnlocLlnio:;,~s ( Emf) Chincsc 
Criteria) was adopted and issued OIl Nov. 1st, EIHG. till I ih~ tll" old WI,3 
edition which treated silicosis ami asbestosi:; :;,~puralely [,,, l'repucuing 
specific diagnostic criteria for each uf thelll, Ihll l~jaG Cllillcs,; Critcria 
incorporating the advanced experience of ItO HJ8U System wi th tlte 
specific conditions of China, cover Iltc ratiiologic aPJI,'.lrarlces seen ill 
all prescribed types of pneunloconioses (12 in number) I islet! "ffie ia Ily. 
It is implemental in clinical tiiagnosis of PIICLUUUCLln i lise:; aJllt is abu 
applicable in epidemiologic studies a~ well a~; for PUf!llIS,!!; uf 
compcllsat ion. Although some modifical iOIl~; have L,,~,!n illtfll,IUI'ed to permi t 
more detailed document .. t ion of ralliologic fcalure~, and a fe\\' 
alterations made to IC$sen lhe ltifft)fellccs hel\\,~ell the 19SIl Il.O 
Classification anti the 198G Chlilcse Criteria, the latler cnt'oDlpaS';l!S 
(';,;pericncc~ gained in tlte IJiI:;1 30 years in China 1I"d r"'ai'~,; lite :;,III1,! 

basic principles included in IhC:' 1963 etli t ion. This is \\(:1 I i IllIstIat.~11 
by the 198G Standard Films 02 in IIlIIuller) wlti"'l take IH(,.ytiew:e lit 
classifyin~ small opacities. 

A. CIIARACT~~:IST]CS 

1. FOllr Stages 
Four major stages are kept at the ~ame "'lei as thaL uf tlte 1963 
edit iOll, 1. e. no pnCUflJOCOIi i r:- i :; (0, 0 t), )J1Il!UllIOCOn i PS i ~; :: I il gc 
(I,I+),pneuruoconiosis :;tage II (II, iI .), l'n0I1mnCtlllio$i~; stag0 
III (III, lIlt). 

2. Prof tiS ion and extellt <lre equa lly emphas i ze~. 
Assessment of profusion and extenl is definil0iy defi,.,'d. 
a. A~sessruent of profusion mu:;1 be an integrated L'dnsiderat ion 

of the profusion in every zone of the IUlig. 
b. A zone is considered affected only when 213 of its area is 

involved. 
c. Extent implies Ihe total fllUllher of affeded' zones. 
d. Profusion in accordance to the, category of major j ly of Ihe 

affected zones is Ihe La:.;i~ for assessment. 
e. When more than lJlle categc,ry of prufushlO occur, the itil.:her 

category i 11 area no! less t lJall I wu zones is I aken as t 1/,; 
predominant value of assessment. 
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11. 

s. 

Tlli rty' two pieces of ~LHld<Jr" fj h~ 
fh~-st-;mlaflOIiijl;'-~i;;'~~;TIi'(;~0;jly 1011'(:1 I illJi t (if each stage, 
not tlie nddcategury inl'lg(!~; :;huII'n by ILl! fi 1m:;. Th('ro are a 
s(~lie:; of UI, II, /[1 :;tand.lfll films whirli may lIe p,lircll wilh 
the !;Iage :;tanthqd.fillll:;, i.e. IJI ilnt! I, II Mld'II, III alill III 
fur cUlllparisofl. '!luulldary uf stage :;iluate:; klweefl ·;tage film 
awl (I) film. 

Two pel'u I iar xraL.l<!;:.!._ur,,~_, ~ILffi've .': tlilL:',JfI:!,c. 
Lun£itilJinuifainl molt !illgs in peripheral 1';lrl:; of huth upper 
zUlle:; and Ilumugenf:llu:; Iy IIiIZY a fill pOI tdlY shallow:; over 11.l! h UPlfl!r 
zunes are dellutml ;.:> :;Iage II I, irre:;pect iv,: !If th.: kll;kgruufld 
prufu:;iufl of :;mall upaci ties. TIl.-!s(! l'rogrc<;:; rapidly III ma:;:;ive 
opal'i I ie:; usually in Lil, year:;. TII/!Y :,!luuld lIe I~arcfully 
f 0 I I (Jwed. 
In general, th" l!JiH; Clliril::;e Criteria i:; :;illliLlf Itl Ihe 1~3U fLO 
short t:!assificat ilJlI. 

B. SELECTION OF TilE STANf)AIW FlU\,; 

These ;;talillard film;; (:;tagc film:; alii! I film:;) \\(:re :;electcd frnlll 
thousands uf c\ICst film:> :;uppl ied IIY 2[1 lured ni~lgllu,tie Panels of 
municipal it ie:;, provinces and ,lutIIlIUlIltlU:; regiuns. TIICir c1JOire of fi lms 
were ba:;(;d JIll/In the "refcrt:Jllt: film:;' which IHIII !teen chosen by the 
member:; uf the Nation;d Panel frllill a collect ion of over r.tJlI film~ uf 
vilriul!~ types of pnelmlllC(lflio!;cs (IX type:;, duc lu: ';jliea, a~bestos, 
cual dll:;t::, laic, mica, c(:menl, carl"'11 bl;ll:k, bllol in, rerdnic and 
refrartolY Il!;derials, <lfld lIIixed oIll:;!:; of elertric wddin;;.etc.) 

l.oca I P;;::d s were asked t u lake the i r f i I ms of (':111 in: ~hllWi ng lower 
limil uf each stage to ses:;iolls \\'h<~re filnJ:; \\'l"re di;;l'u:;:;ed allll compared 
in group:; of 20 pieces each. The I uwer lim!' uf eaclJ stage SIIUWII by each 
fi 1m W'dS the main theme of di:;cllssiun and compilr i,on. TIle musl 
i \lustral ive une of each gruup was selected. The IliL):;l i Ilustrat ive onc:; 
were \-tuuled together and reexamined by the sessiun part icilldlltS. They 
were represenliltives or chairmen of lucal PaneL. The film showing 
slighlest changes and being all agreed was considered as u candidate for 
standard film representing the as:;uredly lower linlil l)[ that slag(:.The 
fi Ims which were not all agreed were usually deficienl in profu:;iun or 
extent ur bolh when compared wi lh the candi late fi Inl fur stage standafti 
!i 1m. After, repeated cump'.r i:;un, the 011(: bcillg: very clu~" 10 the 
candidale film wa:; selected and Wd'; cOllsidcrc,i a!; uIJlditialc fur (.-) film 
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of lower stage. All the candida Ie films were sent lot II,; Na t iUrJ,d Panel 
for final deci$ion. 

Members (If National Panel were a!ikcd to join every ~a::;!ilun I d lIed for 
sdc"t iun of candidate films that thcy cllliid understalld awl r.'l.!i~1t tile 
pros amI cons about each candidate fi 1m. They were rC~l'lIn!;ihk lu choose 
the best une from candidate fi Ims fur the slallllJlnl fi 1111 (,If sluge fi lOIS 
and I fi lms). Thus, a standard fi 1m IVuS usually ,;e)o:",'led frllJlI a cnllpl(~ 
of dozens of films and somet imes from IIl1ndrell~; of r i 1111. 

In practice, using the standard stage film a fill (f) film fur 
comparison makes diagnosis easy and definite. TII(~ houndary of stage 
though arbitrary is between these two films.The inter-reader variability 
and intra-reader varialJility vary from lU~-15". 

The 1986 Chinese Criteria allli standard films will \.,,: revised in EJ!J2. 
The current standard films will be :;lIhstitutcd by fi 1111:; made wi Ih I~II I:V 
demonstrating better x-ray images. 
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The Chinese 1986 Roentgenodillgnostic Criteria of Pneumoconioses 
incorporating the advanced experience of ILO 1980 System with the specific 
conditions of China. is applicable to all types of pneuml~onioses for 
compensatory purposes, clinical and epidemiologic studies. In classifying 
praci tee, tho Standard Jlilms take /Jrecedence. The character ist ics are, 
(l)Jlour Stag.:!; of severity, coded as; 0,0+, 1,1+; II, II ~I III, I II +1 (2) 
Profusion and extent, equally emphasized in classifying small (roundeb or 
irregular) opacities; (3) Thirty-two pieces of Standard Films. Two for each 
Stage, one showing the assuredly lower boundary of each Stage, the other 
(+ film) being very close to the next Stage. These films are paired, e.g. 0+ 
IlDd I, for use in comparison. Thus boundary of the Stage situates between 
these two films. (4) Pleural plague is considered as aln adjunct evidence of 
asbestos i s. (5) Two peculiar x-ray features are Oeser ibcd and denoted as 
11+, because of the grave outcome and the rapid progression. 

I'rocesses of selection of standard films ar~ described. 
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The 1986 Chinese Roentgenod:Lagn,,~,tic Cri teria of }'1l8Uiooconioses 

1963 Chinese Diagnostic Criteria: dealing with silicOJis and 

asbestosis seperately 

No ~,tandard chest films 

1986 Advanced experiences of 1980 ILO System + specific 

conditions of China 
Covers all types of: pneumoconioses 

With a set of Standard Chest Films 
Its applicability: clinical, epidemiolo~ical, fur 

compensation 

Characteristics: 
1. Four stages: 0, 0+ 

I, 1+ 

II, 11+ 

III. III+ 

2. Pro,fuaio;1 and extent, equally emphasized 

a. Integrated consideratio~ of profusion in every ZOne 

b. 'fotal number of affected zones 

c. 2/3 of zonal area affccted 

d. Profusion of the majority of affected zones 

e. Higher category of profusion over an extent of not 
less than two zones 

3. 32 pieces of stand~rd,Films 

4. Pleural plague, adjunct evidence 

5. Two peculiar x-ray features of grave outcome, 11+ 
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"iati anal Pauel ---- --------- Heference fHm~3 

600+ iilms of 18 types of pnewlloconiu;.e:; 

32 films selected durinB first session 
.t-

19 films Delected durine second se:3~ion. Local Panels 

agreed with the selection. 

Local Panels Candidate films 

Based upon re['erence films, from their collection of 

c:hest films 

1 
Selected films showin~ their lower limit of each stage, 

fOT sesnions 

1 
Compared and discusucd in. groups of 20 pieces each. Main 

theme of discussion and comparison was the lower limit of 

euch slage. 

Most illustratlve ones of each 

pooled to{,;cther. 7xalilined by 

All agreed ones showing the 

slightest lesion (= as:luredly 

lower limit) 

I 
Candidate for stan lard films 

group Ims [;iogled out and 

:Jussion members (40-50) 

\ 
Not all agreed ones,re-

examined by sess~on mem
bers 

I 
Candidate for (+) film 

lower stage 

National Panel ------ Final selectlon,deciuion 

Responsibili ties of National Panel f'lembers 

'---+---+---+---+---

(+) film .•..•.....•. arbi "Lrary boundary •........... stage fillll 
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Comparison of 1980 ILO£llort Classification and 1986 

ChineseCritoria 

Features 

Zones 

Hajor categories or stages 

(in code) no pneumoconiosis 

pneumoconiosis without large 

opacities 

Pneumoconiosis with large 

opacities 

Shape and type of opacity 

Small opaci tOies 

rounded 

profusion 

types 

extent 

irregular 

profusion 

types 

extent 

Large opacities 

size 

tyoes 

1980 ILO 1986 Chinese 

Criteria 

6 6 

o o 

1,2,3, I, II, 

A, B, C, III 

1, 2, 3, 1,2,3, 

p, q, r, p, q, r, 

(added) 

1, 2, 3, 

s, t, u, s, t, u, 

(addeci) 

diame ter ) 10mm diameter> 20mm 

A (10-50) 

13 (~r. u.) 

C (~r. u.) 111+ 
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flurlJlflary of the ~ J86 Chineae Hadiodiuc;noE;tic Cri teria 

U I· II III 

Size of opacities ~"Jlall ~1mall large 

/ \ 
Profusion 2 3 

§ 
extent(>zones) ~2 >-1 ~4 

§ for irree;ular amall opaci tien only (for rounded 

small opaci til':;. a,l area or 2 cm. diameter in 

each zone) 

Size of small opacities: 

Rounded P. q. r (same as ILO) 

Irregular s, t. u (same aD IW) 

Si~e of lar~e opacities: 2 times 1 em. 
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COlllpo.rj.son of r01Jul t,G cl.:'.ssified by"1980 JT,(, 

o.nd 196$:Cinese criteria 

Chinese Criteria no Classification 

196~; Stages 0 1 2 3 

070 071 

0 8 

0-1 31 

I 104 1 

II 146 140 18 

III 20 84 24 

Total 8 31 270 225 11.2 

Number of 

'fatal 

8 

31 

105 

301~ 

128 

576 

AdApted from Ann. Occup. Hyg. 1984.28: '1, 13 

caSOD 
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1he 1986 Roentgenodiagnostic Criteria of Pneumoconioses and Principles 

of Management 

The 1986 roentgenodiagnostic criteria of pneumoconioses are applicable 

to all prescribed types of pneumoconoses. 

Princinles of ~iagnosis 

Radiologic ex~~ination of the chest is the basic approach used in the 

diagnosis and classification of pneumoconioses. Cc.rect interpretation of 

the radiographic manifestations of pnewnoconioses depends on a reliable, 

detailed occupational history followed by the careful scrutinization of 

standard size PA chest film of optimal technical quality. To ~derstand any 

progression of the disease previous chest films are invaluable ana should be 

sought and reviewed. Data of dust exposure monitoring is exceptionally 

important confirmatory information and if available, should be consulted. 

In addition to the roentgenologic diagnosis and classification of X· 

ray manifestations, the clinical diagnosis of pneumoconioses includes the 

early recognition of any complications and reasonable exclusion of other 

diseases which may give rise to similar X·ray appearances. Evaluation of the 

.:.ompensatory status is achieved by an integrated study of the history. symp

toms and signs, physical examination, routine laboratory examination, and if 

indicated, examinat~on of the sputum and pulmonry function testing. 

2. Criteria for diagnOSis and "stages" of pneumoconiosis: 

2.1 No pneumoconiosis ( Code 0 ) 
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a. 0: No roentgenologic manifes ta tions of pneUl'loconios is . 

·b. 0+: With roentgenologic manifestations of pneumoconiosis up to the 

,10\l[er.. limi t , of. ,II , £tag,e..·1 " 

2.2 Pneumoconiosis "stage I" 

a. I: Small rounded opacities, with profusion of category 1, and extent 

of one area in at least two zones of the lung, the diameter of each area being 

not less than 2 011. 

For small irregular opacities, with profusion of category 1, and 

extent of not less than two zones of the lung. 

b. r+: Small opacities, either rounded or irregular, with profusion of 

category 1, and extent of more than four zones of the lung; or with profusion 

of category 2, and extent of up to four zones of the lung. 

2.3 Pneumoconiosis "stage II" ( Code II ) 

a. II: ~ll rouded or irregular opacities, with profusion of category 2, 

and extent' of more than four zones of the lung; or with profusion of category 

3, and extent up to four zones of the lung. 

b. :11+: Small rounded or irregular opacities of profusion category 3, 

and extent of more than four zones of the lung; or with a large opacity less 

than 2 an in length and 1 011 in width. 

2.4 Pneumoconiosis "stage III" ( Code ITI ) 
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a. III: With a large opacity of not less than 2 an in length and not less· 

than 1 on in width. 

. + 
b. III: With a large opacity or opacities of total area larger than the 

. I 

right upper zone of the IlD'lg.. 

3. Principles of management 

The purppses of management of pne\DllOconioses is to delay the progress of 

the disease, to alleviate ·the 8ymptom8~ to ,adopt effective measures to prevent 

and treat the complications. Hence, the canbined measures of management should 

include medical treatment, an educa~ional program for personal hygiene, a well 

scheduled life pattern, appropriately individualized exercise and rehabilita

tion, and preventive measures for pulmonary tuberculosis. 

4. Evaluation of working ability 

The working ability of a patient is ascertained in accordance with his/ 

her stage of pne1.lllOCOniosis and sta~ of functional canpensation. 

S. Medical surveillanCe 

A pre·erplO)'1lleJlt physical examir.ation including radiological examination 
.. 

. JIllSt be carried out before dust exposure for any worker, and JIl1St be repeated 

periodically during work exposure. 

The aim of the periodic physical examination during exposure is to 
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discover new cases of pnelll'lOconiosis or to follow the progress of old cases. 

f.:xarninations are carried out at intervais decided .. by the "local ottice ot health. 

Generally, the interval between two 'exallIinations is 1 year (maxium 2 years) 

for heavy exposure, 2-3 yrs for light exposure, and 3-5 yrs in special circum-

stances such as migratory workers, intermittent exposure or where facilities 

are not available. 

6. Contra-indications for dust exposure 

a. Any severe chronic diseases of the upper respiratory tract. 

b. Active tuberculosis of lung, or any extra-pulmonary active tuberculosis. 

Severe chronic pulmonary disease. 

c. Diseases of the pleura, thoracic cage, or vertebra, markedly influencing 

pulmonary function. 

d. Severe cardio-vascular disease. 

'. 
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F~lanatory Notes of 1986 Roentgenodiagnostic Criteria for Pneumoconioses 

A.I Zonal division .of the lUng 

The lungs are divided into six zones: l~per, middle, and lower: right 

and left; by horizontal ~ines drawn at one-third and two-thirds of the vertical 

distance between lung apices and domes of the diaphragm. 

A.2 Small opacities 

Small opacities are opacities with either length or width less than 1 em. 

A.2.1 Rounded small opacities 

Rounded or nearly round in shape, with regular or irregular margin ,diVided 

into three types according to the diameter: 

p: diameter up to appr~ximately 1.S mm; 

q: diameter approximately 1.5-3 rom; 

r: diameter approximately 3-10 mm. 

A.2.2 Irregular small opacities 

A series of definite linear opacities of variable width, length, and shape, 
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may be discrete, or may be disorderly, interwoven '15 a network, or in some cases 
. 

as a honeycomb. These opacities may be subdivided into three types according to 

width: 

5: width up to approxi.naately 1.5 nm; 

t: width approximately 1.5-3 nun: 

u: width approximately 3-10 nun. 

A.3 Profusion of small opacities 

Profusion is defined as the quantity or concentration of opacities in a 

limited area, i.e. a zone of the lung and is graded into three categories. 

Profusion is assessed by comparsion with the standard roentgenographs which 

illustrate those three categories. 

A.3.1 Profusion of rounded small opacities 

a. Category 1: small ro~ed-:opacities definitely present but few in munber, 

no obscuration of pulmonary vasculature. (in case of ''p'', there should be about 

10 p-opacities in an area of 2 an in diameter). 

b. Category 2: Numerous small rounded opacities, normal pulmonary vascu

lature is still visible. 

c. Category; :3: Very numerous small rO\Dlded opacities, the normal pulmonary 

vasculature is tot~lly or partly obscured. 
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a. Category 1: Small irregular opacities, the nonnal pulmonary vasculature 

is still visible. 

b. Category 2: t-ilD1lerous small irregular opacities, the nonnal pulmonary 

vasculature ip usually partly obscured. 

c. Category 3: Very nlD1lerous small irregular opacities, the nonnal pulmonary 

vasculature is usually totally obscured. 

A.4 Assessment of profusion and extent 

a. Assessment of profusion rust be an integrated consideration of the profu

sion of small opacities in every zone of the lung. 

b. A zone is considered affected only when two-thirds of its area is involved. 

c. Extent implies the total number of affected zones. 

d. Profusion according to category of the majority of the affected zones is 

the primary basis for assessment of profusion. 

e. When more than one category is inVOlved, the highel" category of profusion 

over an extent of not less than two zones is taken as the predominant" value of , 
..- I 

the assessment. 

A.S Large opacities 
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These are opacities with the broadest diameter more than I em. 

A.6 Large opacities less than 2 em in length and 1 em in width as required for 

"stage 111", include the following: 

a. Aggregation of small opacities, but not an evenly dense massive shadow. 

b. Large shadow, but slightly less than 2 em in length and I em in width. 

c. Definite shadows, in appearance longitudinal, faint mottling in peri

pheral parts of both upper zones, or homogenous, hazy and patchy shadows over 

both upper zones. 

A.7 Pleural abnormalities 

Pleual abnormalities, such as adhesions, thickening or calcification, may 

occur in pneumoconiosis. Significant abnormalities should be denoted by symbols. 

A plaque is a circumscribed pleural thickening more than j mm in thickness. 
,..' 

If asbestos·related irregular opacities can be classified as 0·, and 

cricumscribed chest wall plaques can also be detected _bilaterally, then the case 

can be classified as stage I instead of '0+. If the small irregular opacities 
, 

are classfied as I~ and the plaque is big enough to involve and blur pari of 

the cardiac and diaphragm, then the classification should be stage II. 'Simi

lary, in the case of 11+, where no large opacities are observed, but an exten· 

sive plaque involves the cardiac border and make part of the'cardiac border 
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shaggy, this should be classified as stage III. 

... + + + A.8 The 0 , I , II , III 
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These supplement each respective stage, ( namely 0, I, II, III) and 

are designed to recm:d the progress of the disease. The plus signs do not 

indicate stages. 

A.9 Complications of pneumoconioses 

a. Pulmonary tuberculosis: Implying" active tuberculous lesions only, such 

as exudative, proliferative, acseous, cavitary, bronchial and lymphat~c or 

hematogenic dissemination. Fibrosed and calcified tuberculous lesions are not 

considered to be complications. 

b. Pulmonary emphysema and pnulmonary heart disease: 

Diagnosed according to the criteria set up for these diseases by the 

Unit of Respiratory Diseases of the Chinese Medical Association ( 00. ). 

c. Acute and chrouic inflarnatory diseases of the lung. 

d. Chronic bronchi tis; bronchiectasis. 

e. Spontaneous pnetD1lOthorax. 

f. Carcinomas such as asbestos-related carcinoma of the lung, mesothelioma 
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of· the pleura. 

A.lO Symbols 

a. bu--bullae 

- 46 -

b. ca--cancer of the lung or pleura 

c. cp--cor pulmonale 

d. cv--cavity 

e. ef--effusion 

f. em- -defini te emphysema 

g. es--eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes. 

h. pc~-pleural calcification 
,',' 

i. pt--pleural thickening 

k. rp-.rheumatoid pneumoconiosis 

1. . tb--active tuberClI~.osis 
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A set of 32 standard roentgenographs bears the same importance as the 

text in the assessment of chest films. During assessment of the shape and pro

fusion of small opacities, the standard radiograph5 must be consulted. 

" 
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Appendix B 

Criteria and grades for excellence of technical quality in chest radiographs 

B.l Criteria 

a. Film must be of adequate size to include the whole thoracic cage, from 

the lung apices to just below the costophrenic angles. 

b. Areas directly exposed to X-ray must. be black in color, and deep enough 

to obscure the shadow of a finger beh~nd the film when held up to the light. 

c. The clavico-sternal joints must be symmetrical on both sides; the sca

pulae brought forward, casting shadows outside the bony cage. 

d. The intervertebral spaces of the thoracic spine must be just visible 

through the mediastinal structures, and Tl -T
4 

easily seen. 

e. Pulmonary vasculature must be shown in the greatest detail. 

f. Different densities of bones, muscles, and soft tissues must be clearly 

deJoonstrated. 

B.2 Grades 

a. Good--no technical defect. 

b. Acceptable--with no technical def::!ct likely to impair classification of 

the pneumoconiosis. 
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c. Poor--with some technical defect but still acceptable for classification 

purposes. 

d. Unacceptable--can not be used for diagnosis of pneumoconiosis. 

If the technical quality is not of grade a. some comments should be made 

about the defects. 

'. 
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Appendix C 

Technolgic conditions of X-ray, examination 

D. 1 Equipment 

D. 1.1 Capacity X-ray generator should have a minimum capa

city of 200rnA,: and must be full-wave rectified. 

D. 1.2 X-ray tube 

a. rotating anode tube 
2 b. focal spot, 1-2.mm. 

c. power 20-40 KW 

D. 1.3 Intensifying screen 

a. medium speed, calcium tungstate 

b. discrimination, not less than 7 line-pair/mm 

D. 1.4 X-ray film 

a. medium sensitivity, Hodel I-II 

b. Contrast, greater than 2.5 

c. foggy, less than 0.2 

d. blue based 

e. size, 1 2"X1 5"; 1 4"X1 4" 

D. 1.5 Electric power 

a~ adequate capacitY.,and stability 
': . 

b. special transformer, independent of others 

c. potential drop not exceeding 5% 

D.2 Technology of exposure 

D.2.1 Adjustment of the conditions 

Previous films should be reviewed in order to 

decide whther the conditions should be modified. 
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a. P-A view is the standard:position, oblique views are used 

if necessary. 

b. POsition of the sUbject should be upright and straight, 

with the anterior wall of the chest in close contact with the cassette. 

Scapulae should be brought forward to avoid their shadows falling 

in the lung field. Shoulders are kept in the natural position 

and should not be elevated during positioning. 

c. It is good practice to have the subject try positioning 

several times before actural exposure. The subject must be fully 

-:~operati ':e. Sl:bject is asked to hold liis/herbreath at the end 

of full inspiration during exposure. This can be better done if 

the subject breat~es deeper than usual several times before full 

inspiration. 

d. The X-ray tUbe is adjusted so that the central beam passes 

through the level of T5 perpendicular to the cassette. 

D.2.3 Focal spot-film distance: 1.8 m. 

D.2.4 Exposure time 

a. High energy X-ray generator; not to exceed 0.06". 

b. Low energy X-ray generator; if the subject i's'cooperative, 

the' exposure tiL1e can be prolonged, up to the limit of 0.1". 
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D.2.5 Selection of KV value 
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a. Selection formula: KV=thickness of chest in centimeters X2 

+ empirical constant 

b. Thickness of chest is measured during quiet breathing. 

c. Films made with adquate KV value will clearly show both T4 

and the bronchial shadow at the same level. 

d. High KV: within the capacity of the X-ray tube, 80-95 KV 

could be used. Higher than 95 KV may be tried. 

D.2.6 Amount of exposure 

a. This is expressed as mAs, in direct proportion to the dark

ness of the film. 

b. The exposure is adjusted according to the contrast shown 

on the film. In';the case of high contrast, KV value can be increased, 

and mAs lowered; if the contrast is low, mAs should be increased and 

the exposure time should not exceed 0.1". 

D.3 Dark room processing 

a. Developer is made according to the formula given by the film 

factory. Temperature of the developer is kept at 18-20 degrees 

centigrade. (High temper~tur~ developing process may be tried, 
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if conditions permit. ) Developing time depends on how long the 

devtloper has been prepared and how frequently it has been used. 

b. Fixing process must last long enough. The time required ia 

about twice the time fo~ complete developing. 

c. Rinsine must be thorough, in runnin~ water for about 

half an hour. When the ambient temperature is high, 

it i~ not appropriate to rinse too long. 

d. Films should npt be exposed to red light fqr tQO long 

in thQ Uark room. otherwise, the films may appear fOggy. 

e. Intensifying sqoeen must be cleaned regularly .. Those 

stained by mould spots or age should he replaced. 

The cassette must be in clos0 contact with the screen 

and closed tightly. 

D.4 ; Additional 

a. Tomography: whenever indica~ed. 

b. Indirect radiography: When available, 100 mm indirect 

radiographic equipment can be used for screen~ng 

purposes during regular surveys. 
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D 

Standard films for the roentgen9diagnosis of 

pneumoconiosis 

E.l Standard films .and the text of Criteria for Roentgeno .. 
diagnosis of Pneumoconios~s. 

The 1986 Criteria for Roentgenologic Djagnosis of 

Pneumoconioses is composed of two parts, the text and 

the standard films. Both parts are equally effctive. 

For assessing the profusion of small opacities, the 

standard films take precedence over the text. 

E.2 Copyright of the standard films 

Standard films are one of the Official Standards. 

Copyright of the Standard films belongs to ,thm",Chinese 

Ministry of Public Health ( CHOPH ). 

£.3 Application of Standard Films 

The Complete Set of Standard Films has been put on 

t,ri~l and f?!1nd t.o bELa valid presentation' of the 

roen~genologic manifestation of pneumoconioses. The set 
" , - > 

encompasses all prescribed types of pneumo~onioses. 

E.4 Diagnostic criteria of Standard Films 

Standard Films are arranged according to the mi{limal 

diagnostic criteria for each Stage. These limits clear~y 

define shape, size, and profusion. The Stand&rd Films 

clea!J'ly demonstrate the appearance of the lower limits, 

of stage I." .- • 'I 

£.5 Profusion denoted on the Standard Films 

Profusion denoted on each Standard Film is a compre

hensive description of both the profusion and the 
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extent. Since profusion of small opacities is closely 

related with the extent, they" are to be considered 

concurrently during assessment 01 profusion. Profusion 

and extent should not be considered separately, nor be 

put together in.any combination arithmatically. 

8.6 Dictribution of the Standard Films 

Before distributioll, copies of Standard Films are exounined, 

approved, numbered, and stamped by the National Panel of 
( 

Pneumoconioses, 
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Appendix IE 

Notes on the correct appl~catio~ of Diagnostic Criteria 

F~l Scope of application 

The Criteria are applicable to all prescribed types of pneu

moconioses, namely all pneumoconioses registered in the "Official 

List of Occupational Diseases". 

F.2 Text and Standard Films 

These Criteria are compiled in two parts, text and Standard 

Films, which compliment each other; hence, both are to be compre-

hensively used during actual application. 

F.3 Functions of the Provincial Panels 

The panels for diagnosis of pneumoconiosis in the provinces, , 

cities, and autonomous regions play important roles in the correct 

application of the Criteria. Their functions include: arranging 

scientific activities and controlling the accunary of the diagnoses 
,'.' 

of pneumoconiosesj assembling data, experience and suggestions; and 

making final decisions on diagoses. 
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THE EARLY RESPONSE OF LUNG TISSUE TO MINERAL DUSTS 

by 

Dr Hui-Xin Jiang 

Inhaled mineral dusts damage the lung by inducing an 
inflammatory reaction that leads to fibrosis of pulmonary tissue. 
The development of mineral dust-induced fibrosis involves 
pulmonary alveolar macrophage and its alteration of biological 
characteristics at early stage. 

Several of our earlier studies have demonstrated that the 
proportion of total lipid and phospholipid increased in pulmonary 
tissue of human pneumoconiosis. The results indicate that the 
lipid content of lung tissue differed in the different lung 
diseases. 

It is noteworthy that some toxic oxygen metabolites, 
superoxide anion, etc. can be released from phagocytic cells 
during stimulation of membrane by mineral dusts. Theseactive 
oxygen species are highly reactive and damage biological material 
in numerous ways, including lipid peroxidation, leading to 
membrane damage. 

In this paper, luminol-dependent chemiluminesence (CL) assay 
was used. It provides an indirect but sensitive and rapid 
measurement of oxygen and radical production by phagocytosis of 
the cell. 

Four samples of respirable mineral dusts were used in 
experimental study. The results suggest that all the dusts 
induced some degree of CL, but the level varied and was dependent 
on the dust type. In addition, six samples of macrophage 
recovered by BAL from patients with pneumoconiosis (silicosis and 
asbestosis) and other lung diseases were determined. The similar 
results are also obtained in human samples. The patients with 
pneumoconiosis or who were exposed to mineral dusts showed a 
higher CL responses than those who with other lung disease non
exposed mineral dusts. 
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It might be explained that macrophage activated by vivo by 
mineral dusts can produce greater CL in vitro than unstimulated 
macrophage and these mineral dusts most likely to cause fibrotic 
lung diseases would be that most efficient in causing the release 
of oxygen radicals from phagocytic cell. 

The active oxygen radicals can be inactivated by a number of 
biological compounds, such as vitamin E, SOD, B-carotene and some 
Chinese traditional drugs. 

At this time, the analysis of cells recovered by BAL such as 
the number and type of cells recovered, the analysis of recovered 
extracellular molecules, such as the total protein, albumin 
immunoglobulins, total lipid phospholipid, interleukin I, II and 
fibronectin, etc. are also determined. 
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A REVIEW ON THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON SILICOSIS 

by 

Dr Hu Tian-Xi and Dr Li Quan-Lu 

The therapeutic effects of some drugs on silicosis have been 
studied for 20 years in our Institute. The drugs are PVNO (1967), 
piperaquine phosphate (1974), hydroxyl piperaquine phosphate 
(1978), bixbenzyl-iso-quinoline tetrandrine (1976), and aluminium 
preparation (1975). 

The experimental studies showed that PVNO can prevent 
erythrocyte from hemolysis induced by quartz, inhibited silicotic 
fibrosis and even cause regression of silicotic lesions in rats. 
The therapeutic effects are increasing with molecular weights of 
PVNO. As PVNO is administered intratracheolly, silicotic fibrosis 
can be inhibited for a long period. Pulmonary clearance was 
studied using non-invasive magnetic measurements at chest of 
hamsters and the results showed it can be affected by quartz and 
improved by PVlIO added combination therapy with PVNO and 
tetrandrine showed more effective in comparison to monotherapy 
with PVNO or tetrandrine. The experimental studies on the effects 
of piperaquine phosphate, hydroxyl piperaquine phosphate, and 
aluminium preparation also showed an obvious inhibition of 
silicotic fibrosis, especially tetrandrine, in rats, dogs, or 
monkeys. 

All of the drugs were used to treat silicosis patients. 
Clinical investigation showed after PVIW aerosol inhalation, the 
symptoms such as cough, chest pain, and dyspnea improved, X-ray 
films demonstrated progression of silicotic fibrosis inhibited, 
especially in acute cases, tbc-complication and fatality rate 
decreased and without apparent evidence of side effects. As 
piperaquine phosphate, hydroxyl piperaquine phosphate and 
tetrandrine were used to treat silicosis patients, a dramatic 
appearance of regression were observed on X-ray films. Massive 
fibrosis opacities diminished both in density and size in duration 
of treatment. Some evidences of side effects were observed and it 
recovered as drugs withdraw. 
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Based on research work mentioned above, a new programme of 
treatment on silicosis is suggested. Patients would be lavage 
with PVNO or aluminium preparation so that drugs can enter alveoli 
and reach the sites of silicotic lesions directly. In this way, 
the free dust in lungs can be removed by both lavage and improved 
clearance. During or after application of PVNO or aluminium 
preparation, the patients should be treated with one of the other 
three drugs. By combined application of drugs, it may be more 
successful to remain the therapeutic effects. 
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clinical invesligalions 
Endoscopic Observation of Peripheral 
Airway Lesions 
Mitsuru Tanaka, M.D., F.C.C.P.;* Oichi Kawanami, M.D., F.C.C.P.;t 
Masaru Satoh, M.D.;:!: Kazuhiro Yamaguchi, M.D.; Yasumasa Okada, 
M.D.; and Fumihiro Yamasawa, M.D. 

Peripheral airways of 2 mm or less in diameter were ob
served in 142 patients by means of an ultrathin broncho
fiberscope measuring 1.8 mm in outside diameter. On the 
basis of the observed and photographed endoscopic lind
ings, an endoscopic classification of peripheral airway le
sions was proposed. nte endoscopic findings showed 
changes in the bronchial wall consisting of reddening, 

peripheral airways measuring 2 mm or less in diame-
ter are called a silent zone, 1 and lesions in this area 

are often left untreated until they become marked.' 
This is probably because accurate objective evaluation 
offunctional disorders is difficult compared with that of 
subjective and objective symptoms. '.' There are many 
factors and diseases which are considered to inBict 
damage on peripheral airways. Among these, smoking 
and air pollution are now social issues, and new 
causative factors are likely to arise in the future. 

Since usual therapies for chronic nonspecific pulmo
nary disease are not necessarily effective fur peripheral 
airway disease, it may be useful to determine accu
rately the pathologic characteristics of peripheral ail'
way disease from both the diagnostic and therapeutic 
standpoints. As compared with conventional diag
nostic methods, endoscopy of peripheral airways, 
which enables direct observation of the mucosa in the 
peripheral airwaYS,3 is considered a fundamental and 
highly useful method fur analyzing the pathologic 
characteristics of peripheral airway lesions. We have 
developed a new very thin bronchofiberscope measur
ing 1.8 mm in outer diameter (Olympus BF-1.8T), 
which allows fur the first time observation and photog
raphy of peripheral airways of 2 mm or less to a 

·Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Keio University, School of 
Medicine, Tokyo, Japan. 

tDepartment ot Pathology, Nippon Medical School, Tokyo. 
*Department of Internal Medicine, Keio University, School of 

, : {'dicine. 
Manuscript received February 9; revision accepted June 16. 
R'print requests, Dr. Tanaka, Department ofDi4gnostie Radiology, 
Kein University School of Medicine, 3S Shinanornachi, ShinftJcu-ku, 
Il)kyn. Japan 

pallor, absence of mucosal luster, edema, engorgement of 
blood vessels, irregular mucosal surface, and elevated 
mucosa. In the lumen, stenosis, obstruction, ectasis, and 
deformation due to pressure were recognized, in addition to 
excessive secretion and pigmentation as morphologic abnor
malities or abnormalllndings at bifurcation, 

clinically satisfactory extent. Examination was carried 
out with the BF-1.8T in 142 patients who were diag
nosed as having peripheral airway lesions. On the basis 
of endoscopic findings obtained from such observa
tions and photography, an endoscopic classification for 
peripheral airway lesions was attempted. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Subjects (Tabk 1) 

The subjects were 142 patients: 93 males and 49 females. Their 
ages ranged from 15 to 84 years, with a mean of 53. 9 years. There 
were five normal subjects who were evaluated as having no com~ 
plaint, no smoking history, and no abnormal findings on ausculta
tion, chest roentgenography, spirometry or arterial blood gas analy
ses. These five normal patients were males ranging in age from 16 to 
56 years, with a mean of 37.4 years. The main diseases of the other 

Table 1-Diagnosi8 in 142 Subjects 

Diagnosis 

Normal subjects 
Bronchiectasis 
Bronchial asthma due to air pollution 
Bronchiolitis 
Bloody sputum 
Interstitial pneumonia 
Chronic pulmonary emphysema 
Bronchial asthma 
Sarcoidosis 
Chronic bronchitis 
Lung cancer 
Pneumoconiosis 
Fibrosis 
Pulmonary tuberculosis 
Others 
Total 

No. Cases 

5 
22 
22 
15 
10 
9 
8 
8 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 

24 
142 
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FICl'lIE 1. :\ote tip of BF-l.HT extended slrai~ht from the wedge of 
convt'ntional fih(!rs('ope 

sllhjt,<'ts werc Immcliic(:lasis in 22. hronchial asthma occurringin the 

;!H'a \vlth air polllltion in 22. hronchiolitis in 15, hloody sputum in 

If'I1. )llter.'1titi.IJ pnclJmoni,1 in nilw, chromL' pulmonary emphysema 

in el),!;ht. hronchial a.'1thma in ei)!;ht .. 'iarcoidosis in four, chronic 
bronchitis in rour. lung cancer in rour. pneumoconiosis in thrf"e. 
filJrmi ... m two, J1"lnHJndry tuhercuJo .... i .... in two, and othen. 

All or the .'.Uhj4·ch IIlldt'rv.,'ent chc;-;t rot'ntgenol!;raphy. bron
c:lH)Sl'n)l~. seI .. divc alvt·olollTtllwhoJ.!:raphy, spirometry and P(A-a)Oz' 

Aliliad IlIlIg hiop ... it· ... ('xu'pl .,,!) 'Il1hjeds of whom fiv(, w('n' normal, 
22 had hrom:hieclasl'1, ICII h.ul hloody sp1ltum alill eight had 
\)]"(l1lcilial asthma 

A11lo1lg Ih(' hiop .... i(·d ca~c~, H5 underwent transbronchial fling 

hiop'l~' (TBLB) ami J2 had Illng hiopsy hy thoracotomy. 

C'IUlrart~'rj.\',ic F('fl'''r/~S f{ IJF-1.8Tl.~ (Table 2) 

BrouchofHwrscopcs sllch a'i the BF type 10 (Olympus) ilrc now 
ust'd widel} ill clinics. Tlwst' c01H'enlional bronchoHh("rscopes, 
mea"illflllg ahnul .~.,1 mm in ollter Jiamcter, allow ohservation and 
plinto)!:raphy as deep as the suhsegmcntal bronchi (4th order 
hronchi). The HF~l.rrr, which enahles ohs<.>rvation of bronchi 2 mm 
or lc"i~ in diameter. (lhe siJt."t zone) for the first time, ha.'i an 
ohser .... ation r<luge of 2-20 mill, on the basis of morphometric theo-
n'tic .... ,lll1e~ lor airway dimcno;;ion ..... I1I 

.. A1th()lI~h ~hll lIncprtain, it 
prolJOlhly allnwo;; ohsen:.tllon ;'lTId photo~raphy down to tht' lOth level 
of hrom:hial hranches, takmg into account til(' angle of hronchial 
hifllrcJ,{ion, /'ctatic chang/~s in hronchlOles dw' to inf-lammation, amI 

l..:h.\llg<-·s in the diarnetn of hrol1chi in In,'''piration and expiration for 
iU"Ntion (Fig 1). TIH- j'H,,·dc)rm:lIlce and o;pecification of the BF-1.HT 
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Table 2-S"ecifications of the BF·l.8T 

BF type 10 
(conventional 

BF-1.8T bronchofibencope) 

Total length 1350 mm 760mm 
Elfective length 1150 mm 550mm 
Tip part diameter 1.8 mm 5.3 mm 

Angle deAection none up 160" 
down 130" 

Angle of visual field 75" 100" 
(forward view) 

Visible range 2-20 mm 3-50 mm 

and those of the IlF type 10 are compared in Table 2. The BF-l.8T has 
an ouler diameter of 1.8 mm, which is about one third that of the 
conventional bronchofib~rscope. Its image guide is composed of 
3.000 glass fibers. In contrast, the conventional bmnchofiberscope 
has about 10,000 glass fibers. 

In contrast to the conventional bronchofiherscope with an obser
vation range of 3-50 mm. the BF-l.8T brings the focal pOint more 
fOI"W'.ud to obtain an observation range of 2-20 mm so that the 
approach of the lens surface to the subject does not interfere with 
observation ami photography of peripheral airways. In addition, the 
tip of the BF-1.8T is rounded soas not to injure the mucos.1 surface of 
the peripheral aiIways. 

At present, endoscopy of peripheral airways is mainly aimed at 
viewing inflammatory changes, whereas ordinary broncho .. 
fiberscopy is mainly .... impd at observing changes in lung cancer, with 
ohservation of inRammatory changes a minor purpose. Therefore, 
changes in color tone of the hronchial mucosa are very important in 
endoscopy of peripheral airways. As natural a color tone as possible 
should be achieved, taking into consideration the intensity and kind 
onigh! a, well.s other factors that affect the color tone. We took stili 
photographs with an SC-16-3 endoscopic camera with a xenon light 
,nurcc of the CLX-F type, and regulated the color tone hy using test 
chart!'. In parltcular, characteristic features of the BF-L8T were 
determined by using test charts, with special reference to changes in 
color tone du(' 10 the uistance between the subject and the lens 
surface. 

Method uf Examination 

Any hronchaflherscope with a channel far biopsy forceps insertion 
that allows a LR mm BF-LBT to pa.'iS through can be used with the 
IW-l.RT We usc Ilf type IT 10 (Olympus) and Ill' type ITH (Olym
pus), which have a wide channel and are easy to handle. 

Before examination, sufficient laryngeal anesthesia (with 2 per
cent lido('aine spray) is nerformed to prevent nlhor of the bronchial 
mucosa, hemoptysis and the coughing reflex. An intramuscular in

jection of 0.5 m~ atropine sulfate is given 10-15 minutes hefore 
insertion of the hronchonberscope into the trachea. 

A conventional broncho6berscope is inserted into the trachea 
with the patient in the supine position and wedged into the 
bronchus. Then, under monitOring by x-ray television, the BF-l.ST 
is slowly inserted from a channel of the bronchofiberscope up to a 
target site determined by preliminary roentgenography. with care 
not to injure the bronchial mucosa. The BF-1.8T is extended to 
thinner airways, making use of changes in the inner diameter of the 
bronchus respiration, 

Even if secretions are so voluminous as to interfere with ubserva .. 
tion, aspiration is avoided in order to observe the bronchial mucosa 
under natural conditions. If observation is difficult, secretions 
ht.-tween the lip of the DF-LBT and the sllUjcct arc removed, taking 
atlv:lnta)!:c of the characteristic feature that dose· approach ObSf!rva
tiOIl is possihle \vithin a range of2-20 mm. Namely, the target area i\ 
ohsen.'(·d while having the pati('lIt repeat n·splratiol1. or wilving th~ 
tip oflhe BF·l.HT toward the right and left. \\'ith n~pcated triab, the 
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Table 3-Endoscopic Classification of Peripheral 
Airway Lesions 

a. Abnormal organic changes of the bronchial wall 
l. Reddening 
2. Pallor 
3. Absence of mucosal surface luster 
4. Swelling (edema) 
;. Engorgement of blood vessels 
6. Irregular mucosal surface 
7. Elevated mucosa 

b. Endobronchial abnormalities 
1. Stenosis 
2. Obstruction 
.1. Ectasis 
4. Compression 
5. Abnormal findings at bifurcation 

c. Abnormal substances in the bronchial lumen 
I. Secretion 
2. Pigmentation 

knack of handling it is easily obtained. There have so far been several 
cases of difficult observation, but observation was nevertheless 
possible in all our cases. 

At the time of observation, lung biopsy was undertaken via TBLB 
and roentgenography with a BF-l.8T. In order to carry out the lung 
biopsy as nearly as possible at the same site where the BF-I.BT was 
inserted. a roentgenogram of the site was taken. Using the roent
genogram for referem:e. the lung biopsy was carried out under 
Ouororoentgenographic observation. 

RESULTS 

Endoscopic Findings in Peripheral Ainvays (Table 3) 

Endoscopic findings in 142 patients who were con
sidered to have peripheral airway lesions were ob
served and photographed, and the results analyzed to 
prepare an endoscopic classification of peripheral air
ways. 

When endoscopic findings in peripheral airways 
were compared with those of central airways, it was 
found that more findings were obtained in central air
ways and that all findings in peripheral airways were 
also obtained in central airways, except for pigmenta
tion. However, even when findings in peripheral air
ways were identical to those obtained in central 
airways, the details were different in many cases. 

Representative endoscopic findings in peripheral 
airways were: reddening, pallor, absence of mucosal 
luster, swelling (edema), engorgement of blood ves
sels, irregular mucosal surface, and elevated mucosa as 
abnormal changes in the wall; stenosis, obstruction, 
ectasis and compression, and abnormal findings at 
bifurcation as endobronchial abnormalities; and ex
cessive secretion and pigmentation as abnormal sub
stances in the bronchial lumen. 

Compared endoscopic findings with pathologic find
ings in peripheral airways, reddening in endoscopic 
findings corresponded well to the changes of accumu
lation of neutrophils in the bronchial lumen, and 
congestion of vessels in the tissue, but pallor and 
ahsl'nce of mucosal surface luster did not correspond to 
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FIGURE 2. Endoscopic view of bronchioles of less Ulan 2 mm in 
diameter in a healthy 21-year-old man. 

pathologic findings. 
Ectasis was of different types such as in case 2, 3 and 

without changes of bronchial wall. 
Pigmentation was anthracosis, and the color tone of 

the bronchial mucosa was black, blue, green and other 
colors. 

CASE REPORTS 

CASE 1 

The patient was a 21-year-old man with no history of smoking. with 
normal pulmonary function test results, and with normal results of 
TBLB. Endoscopy of peripheral airways revealed no reddening or 
pigmentation, and no abnormality was found in the bronchial 
mucosa (Fig 2). 

CASE 2 

The patient was a 74-year-old man whose bronchogram showed 
ectatic airways with some radiotransparent areas in the lumen at B~ in 
the peripheral region. In this area, marked changes in the surface 
structure of the bronchial wall. which had not been found with 
ectatic airways, were observed (Fig 3). 

CASE 3 

The patient was a 57-year-old man whose bronchogram showed 
moniliform ectasis in the lower right lobe. The endoscopic findings 
(in the peripheral region) in peripheral airways were irregular 
mucosal surface. absence of mucosal surface luster, pigmentation 

FIGURE 3. The BF-1.8T discloses marked changes in the suriilCC 
structure of the bronchiolar mucosa. 
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FleUI\E 4. The BF~1.RT reveals irregular mucosa surface. absence of 

mllc..'Osa surface luster, pigmentation and engorgement or veins at 

1('Vf~1 ofhronc::hioles less than l.R mm in diameter. 

FI(;ChE;j ~1a('ropllll~es with dark and hrownish pi,gments dt!nsely 

~t:<ltt(:r over th(' c.:oHlwctivc ti~slle of small hronchioles and lymph 

'I."(',s<"\ (original ma~tlificati(m, x 200). 

and (,1I~orgcment of veins (Fig 4). TBLB showed accumulation of 

histi()( .. ·yh~." ph;\~ocytosin~ c.:arhon particles (Fig 5). Th~ case was 

di~t.1!lIo.·wd a'i pn('llllJl)Coniosis ,t.<.'cording tn the occupational history 

IIlId ILlllg hiopsy. 

C:\!'<oE 4 

T~lt' pati('Ht wa.' a ()5-~t:a.r-()ld m.U1 with hronchial asthma who was 

li ..... iH1!, in an an'a of severe air pol1ution. Urol'\chography revealed 

.'p'l'itil' hronchi in ~eneral and subsegmental bmnchi into which 

(:ontra!tt medium could nut enter. The endoscopic findings in 

p<:riphcml airways were stenosis, pigmentation, excessive secretion, 

and ahst~nct" of mu('osal )ustt:r (FiJ,; 6), TBLB showed anthracosis and 

FIGURE 6. The BF-1.8T reveals pigmentation and absence of 

mucos.1 surface luster at level of bronchiole •. 

the presence of giant cell. and epithelioid cells in the bronchiolar 

wall, suggesting anthracotic granuloma formation, 

From the present illness. clinical laboratory te.tlinding •. results 

of respiratory funcl;nn te.t. and the results of lung biopsy. this case 

seemed to have morphologic conditions that are quite different from 

those in conventional cases ofhronchial a.~thma occurring in areas of 

air pollution. 

CASE 5 

The patient was a 20-year-old woman with sarcoidosis whose chest 

x-ray mm showed swollen hilar lymph nodes in both hmgs and 

disseminated granular .hadows in the entire lung field. The endo

scopic findings in peripheral airways were reddening, small polypoid 

lesions. and elevated mucosa (Fig 7). TBLB showed the lesion 

protruding from the wall of the bronchiole toward the lumen. 

The case W'tl.'i ujagnosed as sarcoidosis hy chest roentgenograms, 

high level of serum ACE, and lung hiopsy. 

CASE {; 

The patient was a 67-year-old woman with bronchiolitis who5e 

chest x-ray 61m showed disseminated granular shadows in both 

lungs. Selective alveolobroncbography disclosed obstruction, dilata

tion and lack of bronchiolar bifurca·;on. The endoscopiC findings in 

peripheral airways were stenosis, r:ddening, and irregular mucosal 

surface (Fig 8). Bronchial biopsy speeimen from the proximal portion 

FICll1E 7. The BF-1.ST rcV(-~als recJ.dcnin~. small polypoj{\ lesions, and elevated mucosa. 
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FIGURE 8. The BF-1.8T discloses stenosis, reddening, and irregular 
mucosal surface at level of bronchioles less than 2 mm in diameter. 

to the lesion observed by the endoscope showed marked changes of 
acute bronchiolitis. 

Lung biopsy showed conditions in accordance with bronchiolitis. 
These findings along with the clinical laboratory test findings, led to 
a diagnosis of bronchiolitis. 

DISCUSSION 

Bronchioles are anatomicallyll." different from cen
tral aiJways in many ways: 1) there is no cartilage and 
hardly any bronchial glands; 2) the muscular tunic is 
well developed as compared with lumen; 3) there are 
only a few ciliated cells and hardly any goblet cells. 
Because of these differences, there should be some 
differences between endoscopic findings in peripheral 
airways and those in central airways. Therefore, it 
seems to be important to produce an endoscopic 
clasSification of peripheral airway lesions that is sepa
rate from the existing classification of bronchoscopic 
findings of large airway lesions. 

In case 1, the comparison of the disease with other 
conditions in one of the normal subjects helps in 
recognizing abnormalities. 

In case 3, a marked deposit of carbon powder was 
observed in the peripheral airway in pneumoconiosis. 
This condition, which is considered to be characteristic 
of pneumoconiosis, seems useful for early detection of 
this disease. 

In case 4, there are endoscopic findings which have 
not been manifested in conventional cases of bronchial 
asthma. Taking these findings into consideration along 
with the histopathologic findings, the condition is 
considered to be a result of air pollution. This suggests 
that endoscopy can be a useful procedure for studying 
air pollution. 

Case 5 is interesting in considering the morbid 
",)ll(iitioo of the peripheral airway in sarcoidosis when 
the cndoscopic findings are taken along with the 
histopathologic finding;. In such a case with a diffuse 
micronodlilar shadow in the lung field, endoscopy 
reveals vascular swelling, micTOnoduiar elevation, etc, 
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but in a case showing no micronodular shadow in the 
lung field, the endoscopic findings are different. 

In case 6 with bronchiolitis, endoscopy revealed 
inBammation in the bronchioli and was useful in 
understanding the severity of inBammation, etc. The 
Significance of endoscopic examination thus seems to 
be great in diagnosing bronchiolitis. 

Endoscopic findings in peripheral airways differ 
from those in central airways as follows: 1) an accordion 
pattern of alternating reddish mucosal surface and 
whitish cartilage rings is observed in central airways; 
particularly in the trachea; peripheral airways exhibit a 
similar accordion pattern of smooth muscles, despite 
there being no cartilage rings in peripheral airways; 2) 
longitudinal mucosal folds, common in segmental or 
subsegmental bronchi, cannot be found in peripheral 
airways; 3) in patients who smoke, inhaled substances 
are deposited in submucosal areas in peripheral air
ways, unlike in central airways, causing marked pig
mentation; 4) changes in the structure of the bronchial 
mucosal surface associated with dilatation of peripheral 
airways, as found in case 2, are not observed in central 
airways; 5) pigmentation due to dust is more markedly 
observed in peripheral airways than in central airways. 

Endoscopy of peripheral airways is still at the 
starting point. Fundamental studies with a large num
ber of patients are required to support the analysis of 
endoscopic findings. 

CONCLUSION 

Endoscopy with our bronchofiberscopc, which al
lows observation and photography of peripheral air
ways of 2 mm or less, was performed in 142 patients. 
Special attention was paid to obtaining as natural a 
color tone of the bronchial mucosa as possible. 

An endoscopic classification of peripheral airway 
lesions was proposed, and ordinary endoscopic find
ings of the peripheral airway and specific findings from 
patients with peripheral airway lesions were investi
gated, as an initial step in determining an analysis of 
endoscopic findings. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON RESEARCH IN KOREA. JULY 1988. 
PERFORMED BY THE SMALL AIRWAY STUDY GROUP OF 

OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASES 

by 

Toshiaki Higashi. M.D. 
Department of Health Policy and Management 
Institute of Industrial Ecological Sciences 
University of Occupational and Environmental 
Health. Tokyo. Japan 

1. Overview of pneumoconiosis and coal mines in Korea 

1.1 Prevalence of pneumoconiosis in Korean coal miners 
1) Situation of dust exposure related diseases in work related 

diseases ( from the reseach of St. Catholic University) 

(The result of special health examination for work related diseases] 
Total No. of plants; 5.273. 
Total No. of workers examined; 305.349 
Total No. of yields; 8.660 (Prevalence rate=8.660/305.349=2.8%) 

Type of hazard Subjects yields prevalence 
(Type of work) examined ra teO) 

dust 135.698 4,959 3 .7 
vibration 5,242 36 0.7 
noise 169,639 3,509 2.1 
heavy load 827 10 ·1.2 

organic solvent 25,799 77 0.3 
special chemical 
substance 9,410 10 o . 1 

lead 11,053 57 o .5 

others 5~180 2 0.03 

: of Pneumoconiosis in total yields: 4.959/8,660=57.3% 
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2) Dust concentration and prevalence of pneumoconiosis in Korean 
coalminers (extracts from (1)"lm Goung Yun. Young Lim and Young Zun 
Kim; The epidemiological study on dust concentration and prevalence 
of pneumoconiosis in Korean coalminers. Korean J. Occup. Health. 
27(l).pp27-37. 1988" and (2)"Kyu Sang Cho. 1m Goung Yun. Seung Han 
Lee and Jung Man Kim; A study on progression of pneumoconiosis along 
Korean coalface workers with special reference to anthracite 
exposure, Catholic Industrial Medical Center. Catholic Medical 
College. Seoul. 1985") 

Tub. 1 Distribution of the subject according to the kind of underground Work(l984) 

total number of subject coalfacc workers (%) tunnel drillers (%) others (%) 

210.000 12.796(53.3) 3.54404.8) 7.660(31.9) 

Tab. 2 Dust concentration in the coallace and tun· 

nel drill according to the scale of colli-

eries( 1984) 

work place 

dust scale coalface rock place 

respirable (500 M+SD 2.54 ± 1.43 3.15± 0.98 

dust range 0.70-8.30 1.50- 6.07 

(mg/ m'l 500( M+SD 3.80± 1.86 2.12± 0.87 

range 1.40-7.50 0.42- 2.50 

51°2 <500 M+SD L97± 1.38 11.97± 4.39 

(%l range 0.10-6.35 6.01-28.14 

500( M+SD 0.97!±0.92 9.10± 3.79 

range 0.09-3.07 5.25-14.69 

total dust (500 M+SD 5.94 ± 1.31 

range 3.66- 8.17 

(mg / m'l 500( M+SD 4.03± 1.35 

range 2.92- 7.64 
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Tab. 3 Prevalence rate pneumoconiosis according to the scale of collieries(l984) 

0/0 011 1/0-112 211-213 
case % case % case % case % 

~500 TDl.136 

OT2.008 

subtotal 6.196 

500 ( CF9.744 

T02.408 

OT5.652 

subtotal 17.804 

total 24.000 

2.595 85.5 

858 75.5 

1.721 85.7 

5.174 

8.342 85.6 

2.085 86.6 

5.095 90.1 

15.522 

20.696 86.2 

CF: coalface worker ": P < 0.01 

TO: tunnel driller 

OT: others 

144 4.7 

100 8.8 

107 5.3 

351 

526 5.4 
119 4.g 

273 4.8 

918 

1.269 5.3 

218 7.1 

106 9.3 

109 5.4 

433 

676 6.9 
140 5.8 

214 3.8 

1.303 
1.463 6.1 

62 2.0 

41 3.6 
48 2.3 

151 

148 1.5 
46 1.9 

44 0.8 

238 

389 1.6 

312-3/+ lolal 
case % case % 

33 1.1 
31 2.7 

23 Ll 
87 

52 0.5 
18 0.7 

26 0.5 

96 

183 0.8 

457 15.0 
278 24.5" 

287 14.3 
1.022 16.5" 

1.402 14.4 
323 13.4 
557 9.9 

2.282 12.8 

3.304 13.8 

Tab." Prevalence rale of pneumoconiosos according to the duration of the dUSI exposure(l984) 

coalface worker 

duration No. of 
subj. case 

(4 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20 
lotal 

6.684 
3.472 
1.794 

616 
230 

12.796 

": P(O.OI 

146 
639 
640 
305 
119 

1.849 

% 

2.2 
18.4 
35.7 
49.5 
51.1 
14.4 

tunnel driller 

No. of 
subj. 

1.507 
1.165 

564 
206 
102 

3.544 

case 

44 
219 
19S 
93 
55 

610 

% 

2.9 
13.8 
35.3 
45.1 
53.9 
17.2" 

others 
No. of 

subj. case 

2.861 
2.241 
1.449 

733 
316 

7.660 

:, 
44 

188 
312 
175 
125 
844 

% 

1.5 
8.4 

21.5 
23.9 
33.2 
11.0 

No. of 
subj. 

total 

case 

11.008 234 
6.690 1.046 
3.495 1.151 
1.380 573 

583 199 
24.000 3.303 

% 

2.1 
15.6" 
32.9" 
oiLS" 

51.2" 

13.8 

Tab. 5 Prevalence rate of pneumoconiosis according to the age and kind of underground work(l984) 

No.of 
job age 

( 30 
CF 31-40 

41-50 

511 
TO <30 

31-40 
41-50 

511. 
OT <30 

31-40 
41-50 

511. 
total 

subj 

3.871 
5.257 

010 OL 
case .,., 

3.~16 98.6 
4.158 90.5 

3.362 2.205 65.6 
306 158 51.6 
935 913 97.6 

1.546 1.358 81.8 
940 600 63.8 
123 59 48.0 

1.944 1.927 99.1 
2.765 2.611 94.4 
2.523 2.009 79.6 

428 269 62.9 
24.000 20.683 862 

011 
case % 

34 0.9 
230 4.4 
363 10.3 
44 14.1 
16 1.7 
91 5.9 
96 10.2 
16 13.0 
14 0.1 
90 3.2 

215 8.5 
61 14.3 

1.270 5.3 

1/0 1/2 
case 'lb 

20 0.5 
225 4.3 
584 11.3 

65 21.3 
6 0.6 

14 4.9 
149 20.9 

17 13.8 
2 0.1 

50 1.8 
209 8.3 
62 14.3 

1.463 6.0 

CF: caalface work TO: tunnel drill OT: others ": P< 0.01 

2/1-2/3 
case % 

0.0 
38 0.7 

151 
20 

17 

22 

10 
54 
26 

401 

4.5 
6.5 

1.1 

6.5 
11.0 
0.0 
0.4 
2.1 
6.0 
1.7 

3/2-3/+ 
case % 

6 0.1 
59 1.8 
20 6.5 

6 0.4 
34 3.6 
9 7.3 

4 0.1 
35 1.4 
10 2.3 

183 0.7 

lalal '" 
case "JO 

55 1.4 
499 9.5" 

1.157 34 .. (' 

149 48.1" 
22 14.4 

2.4 
188 12.2"" 
340 36.2"" 
64 52.0" 
17 17.2 

0.8 
154 5.6" 
513 20.3" 
159 37.1" 

3317 11.0 , 13.8 
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Tab. 6 Prevalence rate 01 pneumoconiosis according to the respirable dust level in coal lace(l984) 

< 
1/0-1/2 2/1-2/3 3/2-3/+ subtotal total DID Oil 

(%) 

low(2mg I m'l 2.590 195 224 36 19 474 3,064 

(84.5) (6.4) (7.3) (1.2) (0.6) ( 15.5) (l00.0) 

middle(2'4mg I m'l 3.465 222 316 70 32 640 4.10S 

(844) (5.4) (7.7) ( 1.7) (0.8) (l5.6) (100.0) 

high(4mg I m') 4.882 253 354 104- 34 745 5.272 

(868) (4.5) (6.3) (1.8) (0.6) (13.2) (100.0) 

lolal 10.937 670 894 210 85 1,~S9 12,796 

(85.5) (S.2) (7.0) (1.6) (0.7) (14.4) (100.0) 

Tab. 7 Prevalence rate of pneumoconiosis according to the Iree silic;l level in coal face(1984) 

Category DID 0/1 1/0-112 2/1-2/3 3/2-3/+ subtotal total 

level 

low{(I%) 3.153 155 273 76 26 530 3.683 
(836) (4.2) (74) (2.1 ) (0.7) (14.4 ) (l00.0) 

mldd Ic( 1'2%) 7.077 434 551 112 45 1.142 8,219 
(86.1) (53) (6.7) (1.4 ) (O.S) (13.9) (100.0) 

high{2% ( ) 707 81 70 22 14 18? 894 
(79.l) (9.0) (78) (2.5) (1.6) (20.9) (100.0) 

total 10.937 670 894 210 85 1.859 12,796 
(855) (5.2) (7.0) (1.6) CU.7) (14.4) (l00.0) 

Tub. 8 Exposure period in the development of simple pneumoconiosis in years 

Category 0/0 0/1 110 III 112 2/1 212 2/3 3/2 3/3 
exposure 
period 

range 0-29 0-29 1-29 2-28 5-25 5-24 5-26 6-22 8-22 7-22 
lower 5 1.0 3.5 4.5 5.1 
percentile 

7.1 6.4 7.1 8.1 10.2 9.1 

median 3.5 9.2 10.3 11.4 11.1 12.5 13.3 13.3 15.2 14.2 
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Table 1. The respirable dust concentration and free silica content in Korean collieries. 

Scale of collieries (No. of workers) 

< 500 

No of mines 11 

Respirable dust (mg/m') 

Mean ± S.D. 2.54 ± 1.43 

Range 0.70 - 8.30 

SiO,(%) 

Mean ± S.D. 1.97 ± 1.38 

Range 0.10 - 6.35 

Fixed Carbon(%)·· 46.2 - 59.3 

Moisture(%)·· 4.3 - 4.6 

• Total dust (mg/m'): 9.13 ± 4.74 (Range 2.15 - 29.43) 

•• Data cited from a report by the Korea Coal Corp. 

500 " 

9 

3.80 :t 1.86 

1.40 - 7.50 

0.97 :t 0.92 

0.03 - 3.07 

51.9 - 79.1 

3.2 - 3.9 

Total 

20 

3.07 ± 1.78 

0.70 - 8.30 

1.62 ± 1.30 

0.03 :t 6.35 

46.2 - 79.1 

3.2 - 4.6 

Table 2. The number of collieries classified according the respirable dust concentration and 
silica content. 

Range· 

<2 

2 - 4 

4< 

Respirable dust (mg/m') 

No. 

7 

7 

6 

35 

35 

30 

• 0.70 - 8.30 mg/m' r 0.03 - 6.35% 

Ranger 

<1 

1 - 2 

2< 

SiO,(%) 

No. 

4 

13 

3 

% 

20 

65 

15 
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1..2 Backgroud 
A 

1) Use 
concerning Korean coal mines(1984): 
a) electric power plants; 25% of total generation of 
electricity b) home heating; major fuel 

2) Supply of anthracite* 
a) Domestic production; 21 million ton/year 
b) Import; 804 thousand ton 

* coal mines in Korea are only for anthoracite. and major use is for 
home heating. 

2. Result of spot sampling in a anthracite mine. 
Name of mine: Moonkyung colliery (~~j}j;*M) of Daesung Consolidated 

Coal mining cO.,LTD (*Ilt~,*f*l~~i\;i<t±) 

Profile of the Moonkyung colliery 
Sort of coal; anthracite for house heating 
Reserve; 31,352,000 M/T 
Annual production; 860,000 M/T 
~D. of employee; 1.200 ( 400/shift. Bhn/day including Ihr rest 

for lunch. underground during 9hrs. Saturday and Sunday are 
holidays) 

A view of Moonkyung colliery 
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2.1 Respirable dust concentration by Laser Dust Monitor (LD-I, Shibata 
Scientific Industry) at some points in underground 

P!ac" sampled No. of points Concentration(mg/cubic m) 
max min 

- ---
s ria:" t s and levels 6 2.70 o . 80 
near the conveyer 4 4.70(a) 2.00 
hen<1th th e quarry 2 7.60(b) 5.50 
\io~~face (resting) 4 1. 90(c) 1. 20 

(a),(b),(c):phtographs (a),(b),(c) for reference, respectively 

the quarry 
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2.2 Photographs of particles sampled in Moonkyung mine with the cascade 
impacter ( With scanning electron microscope and 

the energy disperse X-ray analyser) 

Photograph 2.1. Crude particles ( step No.2 ) 

~ --
23 Ct~lT 511 F~;' A 

5320 EV 20 EV/CHAN 

N:, .2 
,- . . =, 1 

C1 

0.2 10.4 
KLM M~RKERS FOR 7 
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Photograph 2.2. Medium size particles ( step No.5) 

35 eNT 2K FS' A 
5280 EV 20 EV,CHAN 

No.5 

Al 

C.3. 

~~1 . 2 CE 5::: /C:;: 55 1 (1 • 4 
t'101 A' 
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Photograph 2.3. fine particles ( step No.8) 

53 OtT 4K F=>: A 

c· 
~, 1 

Al 

~) . 4 

tolE;: t'1 A' 

(:0. 

5480 EY 20 EY,CHAH 

No.8 

F'F: 59 10.6 
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3. The clinical examinations on pneumoconiosis patients 

3.1 Study subjects and list of examination performed on each subject 
(July. 1988) 

I D No. Age Duration of Year of first Exam ina t ions 
eXEosure(lrs) eXEosure Broncho. BAL Patho. TBLB Pulmo.Fune. 

KP-l 61 13 1966 (22)* 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-2 50 19 1964 (24) 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-3 55 32 1950 (38) 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-4 54 20 1965 (23) 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-5 60 6 1977 (11) 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-6 52 11 1960 (28) 0 0 0 0 0 
KP-7 48 10 1970 (18) 0 0 0 0 0 
Q-l 72 35 1944 (44) 
Q-2 56 20 1961 (27) 
Q-3 32 10 1978 (0) 
Q-4 58 16 1961 (27) 
Q-5 50 14 1967 (21) 
Q-6 56 7 1959 (29) 
Q-7 53 10 1964 (24) 
Q-8 57 18 1962 (26) 
Q-9 59 17 1966 (22) 
Q-l1 51 6 1974 (24) 
Q-12 44 4 1976 (22) 
Q-13 54 13 1958 (30) 
Q-14 58 5 1963 (25) 
Q-15 53 20 1958 (30) 
Q-16 48 16 1966 (22) 
Q-17 57 9 1975 (3) 
Q-18 44 9 1960 (28) 
Q-19 44 11 1960 (28) 
Q-20 54 25 1960 (28) 
Q-21 44 17 1967 (21) 
Q-22 65 16 1960 (28) 
Q-23 67 14 1958 (30) 
Q-24 53 12 1969 (19) 
Q-25 31 10 unknown 
Q-26 36 13 1972 (16) 
Q- 27 57 23 1964 (24) 
Q-28 66 19 1951 (37) 
Q-29 62 12 1957 (31) 

Q-30 56 18 1965 (33) 
Q-31 49 10 1976 (12) 
Q-32 57 11 1958 (30) 
All the subject are male. *;Latent period froll first exposure (yrs) 
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J .2 Demographic characteristics and history of exposure on 
selected 7 cases of pneulloconiosis. 

Age He igh t Weight History of exposure 
ID No. of Subjects (yrs) (ell) (kg) (duration of exposure;yrs) 
KP-l f;j{ *0 60 163.3 48.0 coal face (1966-19i9;13years) 

KP-2 ~ &0 52 158.9 45.0 underground safety stuff of 
coal mine(1964-1972;8years) 
coal face (1972-1983;11years) 

KP-J :$ &;0 55 167.9 59.0 dri 11 ing of coal lIine "T 

(1950-1982;J2years) 

KP-4 fi !itO 54 160.0 47.0 coal cutter (coal face) 
(1965-1985;20years) 

KP-5 f~ ~O 60 158.5 54.0 stone destroy (in coal lIine?) 
(1977-198J;6years) 

KP-6 ~! *0 52 162.0 49.0 coal cutter (coal face) 
(1960-1971;11years) 

KP-7 I 51(0 48 162.0 56.0 silica aine, work face 
(1970-1980;10years) 

Appendix. List of examinations performed in this study (nation of examiner) 
1). Bronchofiberscopy (Korea, Japan) 
2). Chest rentogenographic diagnosis and interpretation of pneumoconiosis 

according to !LO Classification, 1980. (Korea, Japan) 
3). Pulmonary function test (Korea) 

List of indicies of pulmonary function tests including dellographic 
data for calculation of predicted values by the bodypletysllograph 

Age, Height(cm), Weight(kg), VC(L), FVC(L), RV(L), FRC(L), TLC(L), FEV1.0(L), 
FEVl.O%(%), RV/TLe(%), PFR(L/set:), V15(L/sec), V50(L/sec), V25(L/sec), 
Raw(cmH20/L/sec), est(L/cmH20) 

4). Trans bronchial lung biopsy(T8L8), pathological diagnosis (Japan) 
5). Broncho alveolar lavage(BAL), cell diagnosis (Korea, Japan) 
6). Respiratory symptoms used standardized questionnaire (Korea, Japan) 
7). Electrocardiograph (Korea. Japan) 
8). Spot sampling of dusts in underground air of a coal mine (Japan) 
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3.3 Past history of respiratory diseases, respiratory sYmptoms, Smoking, 
and alcohol consumption on selected 7 cases of pneumoconiosis. 

10 No. of Subjects 
KP-l KP-2 KP-3 KP-4 KP-5 KP-6 KP-7 

PAST ILLNESS 
(1) Pulmonary tuberculosis 
(2) Pleuritis 
(3) Chronc bronchitis 
(4) Bronchiectasia 
(5) Bronchial athma 
(6) Emphysema 
(7) Cardiac diseases 
(8) Other chest illness 
PULMONARY SYMPTOMS 
(1) Breathlessness 

YES 

Hugh-Jones (I - V) V 
(2) Cough 

1) Cough on getting up in witer YES 
2) Cough like this, ~5 days/week YES 
l')Cough in winter, day or night YES 
2')Cough ~ 7 times, ~5 days/week YES 
J) mas t day s for ~ J man ths/yr YES 

(3) Phlegm 
1) Phlegm on getting up in witer NO 
2) Phlegm like this,~5 days/week -
1')Phlegm in winter, day or night -
2')Phlegm ~2 times,!;:5 days/week -
3) most days for ~ 3 months/yr 

(4) Palpitation 

YES 

YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

v 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

IV 

YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

v 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

Palpitation at light movement YES YES YES YES 
(5) Smoking 
1) Have you ever smoke? YES YES YES YES 
2) Are you a current smoker? NO NO NO NO 

*3) When did you quit? (yrs ago) J 1 5 
Why did you quit? B B B 

4) When did you start? (yrs old) 25 20 25 
5) How many? (pieces/day) 5-14 15-24 5-14 

(6) Alcohol consumption 
1) Do you drink it habitualy? YES YES NO x 
2) When did you start'!(yrs old) 25 20 x 
3) How much /day? ( ml as alcohol) x 60 x 

x ;no adequate statement, -; answered "NO" or need not to 
* Why you quitted smoking? A;own will. B;due to diseases, 

C; other reasons, 

YES 

YES 

V 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

V 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

NO 

YES 
YES 
YES 

YES YES 

YES YES 
NO NO 

7 mo. 6 
B B 
25 25 

5-14 5-14 

NO NO 
25 

answer 
doctor's advice 

YES 

YES 
YES 

v 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 

NO 
YES 

YES 

YES 
NO 
4 
A 
22 
25 

YES 
21 
x 
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PROGRESSION OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS MlONG ANTHRACITE 
COAL WORKERS· IIf KOREA· 

by 

Professor Kyu Sang Cho, Dr 1m Goung Yun, 
Dr Seung Han Lee and . .Dr .,Jung tfan Kim 

There are many papers reporting on pneunoconiosis risks in coal mines. 

However, the ovexwhelming majority of them do not include quantitative 

data on levels of exposure to or concentrations of dust. 

After reviewing the articles published on the relation between 

exposure to coal dust and pneunoconiosis, the WHO Study Group on "Health-

Based Occupational Exposure Limits for Selected Hineral Dusts" (Silica, 

Coal) in 1984 concluded that the hazard associated with a given 

exposure to coal-mine dust is affected by a number of factors which, 

by themselves or in combination, may alter the risk in the order of 

magnitude. These factors include the rank of coal (or its carbon content), 

the proportion of free silica in the dust, proportions of other non-coal 

minerals present, and the particle size distribution of the dust. The 

Study Group therefore concluded that no single figure could be chosen 

validly as a exposure limit. 

The study group tentetively reccmnended O.S to 4.0 nq/m3 of coal 

dust concentration as health-based exposure limit. The range of limit 

varies widely depending on the composition of coal. 

The dust concentrations established as health-based exposure limits 

by the Study Group were defined based on average working-life amounting 
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to about 560,000 hours (8 hr shift, 40 hr working week, 35 years working 

life). 

The limits are expected to ensure that risks of developing massive 

fibrosis during such a working life do not exceed two in a thousam. 

The figures quoted refer to concentration of respirable dust cont.a.inin;r 

less than 7% free silica. When the silica content exceeds 7%, then the 

exposure limit should follow the recarmendations for silica dust. 

Anthracite is widely used in Korean households as a major source of 

energy. It is mined by the traditional method am the anthracite mining 

has always been the !'lOst dangerous of the Korean industries with respect 

to both the safety am health of workers. 

This study was carried out for the purpose of disclosing radiographic 

progression of coal workers I pneUlroCOniosis of Korean coal-face workers 

in the course of employment in undergr0un3. anthracite mines, and the 

results were canpaired with the incidence rates shown by other studies 

and the Health-based limits which were tentatively set by the WHO Study 

Group. 

This is a report of the study preliminary report was presented at 

the Pittsburgh Confererve, supported by IDRe research grant, reccmnencling 

a practical basis for the establishment of environmental and managerial 

preventive measures for coal workers I pneurroconiosis in anthracite mines 

in Korea. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

Dust measurement: For all the 20 collieries of this study, five 

sample points of caves in individual collieries were selected by randan 
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sampling method. At each sample cave, bNo workers were asked to wear 

a personal air sampler (DuPont P4000) each during their total shift-work 

hours. The pump will draw 1. 7 liter per minute of air through a 10 Inn 

nylon cyclone. Of the two samples collected at each sample cave, one 

was used for free silica analysis and the other one for the estimation 

of the arrount of dust inhaled. Free silica analysis was carried out 

by X-ray diffraction nethod and airborne dust concentration was measured 

by Piezo-balance. 

Duration of dust exposure and other inforrration; Each coal-face 

worker was interviewed to note the dust exposure period in each coalmine 

and also his previous experience at the tine of chest X-ray examination. 

'l1le age of workers and the area of the mine where they had worked 

previously were noted at the sane tine. 

Chest X-ray examination; Chest X-rays were taken on 12,796 coal-face 

workers who were errployed in the above collieries. X-ray with rotating 

anode tube (500 rnA. 60KVP) was applied at the distance of 1.5 m. 14 x 14" 

size films were errployed in this study. Two specialists, who had nore 

than 20 years of reading experience participated in the reading of the 

films. The stages of pneurooconiosis were classified according to the 

ILO/UC International Classification of Radiographs of Pneumoconiosis 

(1971) • 

RESULT 

Coal dust exposured 

As shown in Table I the mean concentration of the total dust in air 

at working areas was 9.13 ± 4.74 nq/m3 (2.15 -29.43 nq/m3) and the mean 
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concentration of respirable dust was 3.07:1: 1.78 ng/m3 (0.70-8.30 ng/m
3
). 

The mean content of silica in coal dust was 1.62 :t 1.30% (0.03 - 6.35%) • 

The distribution of individual collieries by respirable coal dust 

concentration and silica content was sho;m in Table II. By airborne 

dust concentration, 7 collieries (35%) had a dust concentration of under 

2 ng/m3 (TIN of ACGIH) and in 13 collieries the concentration exceeded 

2 ng/m3. Six collieries arIOn;J them had over 4 tn;J/m3. As for silica 

content, 4 collieries had a content of under 1% and 13 collieries had 

a range of 1 to 2%, and at the other three collieries the contents 

exceeded 2%. 

The selected collieries were divided into two groups, based on the 

nl.llIber of workers in cQllieries with nore than 500 workers and ones 

havin;J less than 500 workers. The mean respirable dust concentration 

and silica content of coal dust were in large-scale collieries, 

2.54 :I: 1.43 ng/m3 (0.70 -8.30 nglm3) and 1.97 :t 1.38% (0.10 -6.35%) 

respectively and 3.80 :i: 1.86 ng/m3 (1.40 -7.50 ng/m3) , 0.97 :I: 0.92% 

(0.03 - 3.07%) in small-scale collieries. But the difference in dust 

concentration between the two groups was not significant statistically. 

Prevalence of pneumoconiosis 

The prevalence of each category of pneumoconiosis anong coal-face 

workers was shown in Table IV. Of the total nl.llIber of 12,796 coal-face 

workers, 1,189 cases showed siJq;>le pneum:x:oniosis, showing the overall 

prevalence rate of 9.3%. The number of pneum:x:oniosis with large 

opaci ties which was not shcMn in the table was very small, accounting 

only for 13 cases or 0.01% of the total number of coal-face workers. 
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Am::mg the various categories of pneurooconiosis, category 1 was 

l1Dst frequent, accounting for 7.0% of the total number of coal-face 

workers, and was followed by category 2 and 3 in descending order. 

Meanwhile, the prevalence of pneumoconiosis increased in the course 

of dust exposure until 20-24 years. However, category 2 reached the 

highest value in 15-19 years. 

The decline may be partly attributed to the fact that coal-face 

workers retire rather early, because the age of retirerrent was custanarily 

set at 48-53 yrs for underground mining workers in this country. 

The overall prevalence of subcategory a/lor suspect cases was 

5.2% . It was also noted that subcategory 0/1 showed the increase of 

the prevalence rate up to 15-19 years of dust exposure as well. 

Duration of dust exposure required for the occurrence of pneumoconiosis 

The distribution of each category of pneumoconiosis in the course 

of dust exposure was shown in Table V, and the range, the years 

corresponding to 5 percentile of pneumoconiosis distribution and the 

median were sl.lI\ll'1aIized in Table VI. 

Generally speaking, the progression of pneurooconiosis showed a 

close association with the duration of dust exposure. Subcategory 

0/1 was first observed within one year of dust exposure, subcategory 

1/1 within three years, subcategory 2/2 within five years and subcategory 

3/3 within eight years. The occurrence of lower 5-percentile of 

pneurroconiosis was noted at 3.5 years in subcategory a/I, at 5.1 years 

in subcategory 1/1, at 7.1 years in subcategory 2/2 and at 9.1 years 

in subcategory 3/3. The median was 9.2 years in subcategory 0/1, 11.4 
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years in subcategory 1/1, 13.3 years in subcategory 212 and 14.2 years 

in subcategory 3/3. 

In view of the findings on these relations between coal dust exposure 

and health effect am:mg the Korean W'Xierground \'IOrkers, the TIN of 

2 ng/m3 of 1tCGIH or 4 nq/~ of the West GeJ:many seems too high and 

the tentative level of 0.5 ng/m3, which has advocated by the WHO Study 

Group, may be llOre reasonable particularly with regard to anthracite dust. 
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'I'able I. The mean concentration of coal dust and silica content in the 
20 Korean Anthracite mines 

Total dust ~spirable dust Si02 
(m;J/m3) (m;J/m3) (%) 

r-1ean ± S.D. 9.13 ± 4.74 3.07 ± 1.78 1.62 ± 1.30 

Range (2.15 - 29.43) (0.70 - 8.30) (0 .03 - 6.35) 

Table II. Distribution of dust concentration and silica content by number 
of collieries 

Respirable dust 
(m;J/m3) Si02(%) 

Range· No % Range+ No % 

< 2 7 35 < 1 4 20 

2-4 7 35 1-2 13 65 

> 4 6 30 > 2 3 15 

• 0.70 - 8.30 mg/m
3 + 0.03 - 6.35% 
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Table III. Respirable dust concentration and free silica content by area and size 
of collieries 

Area Size of mine(No.of workers) 

Changsong wongwol < 500 500 < 

No of mines 11 9 11 9 

ResEirable dust(mg/m3 

1-1ean ± S.D. 3.67 ± 2.04 2.13 ± 1.37 2.54 ± 1.43 3.80 ± 1.86 

Range 1.06 - 8.30 0.70 - 6.55 0.70 - 8.30 1.40 - 7.50 

Si02 (%) 

Mean ± S.D. 1.73 ± 1.58 1.44 ± 0.86 1.97 ± 1.38 0.97 ± 0.92 

Range 0.04 - 6.35 0.03 - 3.10 0.10 - 6.35 0.03 - 3.07 

Fixed Carbon{%)* 
51.9 - 79.1 46.2 - 59.3 

M:>isture{%)* 
3.2 - 3.9 4.3 - 4.6 

- - -- - - -

* data sited fran a report by the Korea Coal Corp. 
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Table IV. Prevalence of pneUIlOCOniosis classified according to the duration of dust exposure 

~ 
category 0 1 2 3 

years 0/0 0/1 Subtotal Subtotal Total 
of dust 
exposure 

0- 4 6,538(97.8) 97 ( 1.5) 6,635(99.3) 49 ( 0.7) 49 ( 0.7) 6,684(100.0) 

5- 9 2,833 (81.6) 281( 8.1) 3,114 (89.7) 308 ( 8.9) 44(1.3) 6 (0 .2) 358(10.3) 3,472 (100 .0) 

10-14 1,144(63.8) 196(10.9) 1,340(74.7) 322(17.9) 94(5.2) 28(2.1) 454(25.3) 1,794(100.0) 

15-19 311(50.5) 71(11.5) 382(62.0) 152(24.7) 54 (8.8) 28 (4.5) 234(38.0) 616 (l00 .0) 

20-24 94(46.1) 23 (11.3) 117(57.4) 58(28.4) 16(7.8) 13(6.4) 87(42.6) , 204(100.0) 

25- 17(65.4) 2 ( 7.7) 19 (73.1) 5(29.2) 2 (7 .7) 7(26.9) 26(100.0) 

Total 10,937 (85.5) 670( 5.2) 11,607(90.7) 894( 7.0) 210(1.6) 85(0.7)l,189( 9.3) 12,796(100.0) 
-

L- _____ ~ ____ ~ ____ 

Percentage in parentheses 
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Table V. Distribution of pneUllOConiosis patients classified according to the duration of dust exposure 

~I 0 1 2 category 3 

year 0/0 
Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub-

0/1 total 1/0 1/1 1/2 total 2/1 2/2 2/3 total 3/2 3/3 total Total 
of dust 
exposure 

0 540 3 543 - - - - - - - - - - - 543 
1 1,856 7 1,863 1 - - 1 - - -" - - - - 1,864 
2 1,366 13 1,379 1 CD - 2 - - - - - - - 1,381 
3 1,524 21 1,545 2 5 - 7 - - - - - - - 1,552 
4 1,252 53 1,305 20 19 - 39 - - - - - - - 1,344 

5 868 73 941 46 37 1 84 1 @ - 3 - - - 1,028 
6 691 56 747 21 30 2 53 1 3 1 5 - - - 805 
7 507 61 568 9 35 5 49 - 3 1 4 - (i) 2 623 
8 373 34 407 20 42 7 69 1 5 6 12 1 - 1 489 
9 394 57 451 16 30 7 53 5 8 7 20 - 3 3 527 

10 482 81 563 29 52 15 96 3 14 6 23 5 3 8 690 
11 263 41 304 16 38 9 63 2 13 - 15 2 5 7 389 
12 125 17 142 17 16 1 34 3 13 7 23 - 6 6 205 
13 144 30 174 20 42 1 63 - 15 3 18 8 5 13 268 
14 130 27 157 16 44 6 66 3 6 6 15 1 3 4 242 

15-19 311 71 382 36 103 13 152 9 30 15 54 16 12 28 616 

20-24 94 23 117 15 36 7 58 1 9 6 16 3 10 13 204 

25- 17 2 19 1 3 1 5 - 2 - 2 - - - 26 

Total 10,937 670 11,607 286 533 75 894 29 123 58 210 36 49 85 12,796 
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Table VI. Duration of dust exposure (years) required for the occurrence of pne\llOOCOniosis 

years ~ 0/1 I/O 1/1 1/2 2/1 2/2 2/3 3/2 3/3 
of dust 
exposure 

.-t 

'" Range 0-29 1-29 3-28 5-25 5-24 5-26 6-22 8-22 7-22 

Lower 5 3.5 4.5 5.1 7.1 6.4 7.1 8.1 10.2 9.1 percentile 

Median 9.2 10.3 11.4 11.1 12.5 13.3 13.3 15.2 14.2 
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Mine 
No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Total 

Dust. Concentration and Silica Content in the 20 Korean 

Anthracite Mines 

Total dust Respirable dust Si02 
(mg/rn3) (mg/m3) (%) 

11.93±2.13(9.83-14.84) 5.10:1.21(3.60-6.42) 0.17±O.18 (0.02-0.4) 

11.49±3.38 (7.69-15.28) 4.60±1.33(3.44-6.23) 1.90:1.2S(0.7-3.2) 

14.S6±3.25 (ll.37-1S.35) 5.36±1.61(4.00-7.50) 0.20:0.14(0.08-0.4) 

14.52±l.74(14.14-16.77) 3.55±0.52(2.90-4.15) 1.30tO.57(O.8-2.1) 

19.99±9.66(9.82-29.43) 6.1St2.27(3.90-8.30) 1.98±1.20(0.7-3.0) 

9.37±3.40(5.46-12.93) 4.79±1.63(2.92-6.50) 0.95±0.58 (0.4-1.1) 

5.96±1.69(4.52-S.40) 1.S8±D.26 (1.59-2.1S) 1.32±l.03(0.4-2.3) 

12.0215.77(6.28-18.85) 4.2G±2.39(1.95-6.55) 1.47±1.62(0.03-2.9) 

6.72±3.71(3.04-11.13) 1.2l±0.61(0.75-2.09) 1.08±0.73(0.4-1.8) 

7.46±3.01(3.80-10.46) 1.64±0.99(0.70-2.70) 1.38±1.08(0.1-2.5) 

8.30±3.10(3.88-10.47) 2.44±0.81(1.71-3.30) 1.65%0.66(1.0-2.4) 

7.56±1.62(5.57-9.20) 1.33±O.58(0.75-1.90) 1.89±0.94(1.1-3.1) 

5.24±2.67(2.15-8.35) 2.24:0.75(1.40-2.94) 1.58=1.02(0.6-2.6) 

9.75±4.73(4.70-14.60) 3.88±2.64(1.40-6.60) 0.08=0.04(0.04-0.1) 

5.15±O.79(4.10-6.00) 1.38±0.17(1.15-1.54) 1.89=1.04(0.46-2.93) 

5.36±0.68(4.64-6.02) 1.38±0.23(1.06-1.60) 2.41±O.46 (2.08-3.07) 

6.55±0.86(5.54-7.64) 2.39±0.53(1.90-3.07) 4.89:1.51(3.27-6.35) 
5.65±0.64(4.97-6.25) 1.82±0.27(1.55-2.17) 3.28~.56(2.76-4.08) 

5.22:0.20(4.98-5.41) 2.28±O.66 (1.60-3.07) 1.48±0.39(0.96-1.84) 
5.35±0.30(4.97-5.68) 2.14=0.44(1.70-2.70) 1.17:0.38(0.74-1.65) 

9.13±4.74(2.15-29.43) 3.07±1.7S(0.70-8.30) 1.62:1.30(0.03-6.35) 
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THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 
(Summary Paper) 

by 

Professor Kyu Sang Cho 

1. Pneumoconiosis is defined by WHO as accumulation of dust in 
the lungs and tissue reactions to its presence. From the pathological 
point of view, pneumoconiosis may be divided for the sake of 
convenience into collagenous and non-collagenous forms. 

Non-collagenous pneumoconiosis is caused by non-fibrogenic dust. 
Stanosis and barytosis caused by pure dust of tin oxide and barium 
sUlphate are examples. Collagenous pneumoconiosis may be caused by 
fibrogenic dust or by altered tissue response to non-fibrogenic dust. 
In some cases, collagenous pneumoconiosis, such as silicosis and 
asbestosis, is caused by fibrogenic dust, whereas complicated 
coal workers' pneumoconiosis or progressive massive fibrosis is an 
altered tissue response to a relatively non-fibrogenic dust. 
Practically, however, the distinction between collagenous and 
non-collagenous pneumoconiosis is difficult. Continued exposure to the 
same dust, such as coal dust, may cause transition from a 
non-collagenous to a collagenous form. Furthermore, exposure to a 
single kind of dust is now becoming less common, and exposures to mixed 
dust having different degrees of fibrogenic potential may result in 
pneumoconiosis ranging from the non-collagenous to the collagenous 
forms. 

In addition, there are occupational chronic pulmonary diseases 
which, although they develop from the inhalation of dust, are excluded 
from pneumoconiosis because it is not known whether or not the 
particles accumulate in the lung. BYSSinosis, berylliossis and 
farmar's lung are examples of potentially disabling occupational 
chronic lung diseases. These etiologic components of dust have 
sensitised the pulmonary or bronchial tissue so that the lung tissue 
responses, the inflammation tends to be granulomatous; and if the 
bronchial tissue responds, there is apt to be bronchial constriction. 
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Exposures to the inhalation of noxious materials in certain 
industries are associated with an increased risk of mortality from 
carcinoma of the respiratory tract. Examples of such materials are 
radioactive ores, asbestos and chromates. 

Occupational exposure to dust may be also one factor among several 
more important ones in the etiology of chronic bronchitis. At present, 
there is no sufficient evidence that chronic bronchitis may be 
considered an occupational lung disease of workers exposed to dust. 
Bronchofibroscopic study will give knowledge of this field. 

2. Radiographic findings of pneumoconiosis are the most 
sensitive indicator of health impairment arising from exposure to 
silica or coal-mine dust. There have been reports of dust-induced 
impairment of lung function in the absence of radiological signs, but 
interpretation of these findings remains controversial. 

Some authors have suggested that there may be a relationship 
between pneumoconiosis and cancer ot the lung, but this view has been 
also challenged, and there is no consensus among the experts. 
Bronchofibroscopic study may support these studies in the future. 

3. Health-based exposure limits have been expressed in time
weighted average concentrations. In real working conditions, the 
concentrations ot airborne particles vary greatly in the average value. 
It has been suggested that the clearance capacity of the respiratory 
system may have a definite limit, and that when this limit is exceeded, 
increased dust retention cannot be prevented. 

Therefore, bronchofibroscopic research is needed to identify the 
extent to which fluctuations in concentrations around a time-weighted 
average may be acceptable. This will provide the data required to 
determine short-term limits for airborne dust levels which are 
consistent with recommendations designed to restrict the long-term 
health effects of dusts. 

4. Some countries attempt to control the development of 
pneumoconiosis by restricting the individual's cumulative exposure to 
dust (Concentration x time) by limiting the period of work under 
conditions in which high concentrations of dust are not controllable by 
technical measures. However, in view of the uncertainty discussed 
above about the clearance rates of dust from the lung, and the unknown 
relationship between dust deposition and the development of 
pneumoconiosis, there remains some doubt about the validity of this 
approach. In the absence of results demonstrating that it is safe, 
this strategy is regarded as questionable. Bronchofibroscopic study 
may be useful tor clarifying this question. 
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5. Operational exposure limits in a number of countries have 
different values for quarts, tridymite. and cristobalite. Laboratory 
evidence indicates a different level of fibrogenicity for these 
crystalline forms of silica, but the problem is a virtual absence of 
convincing epidemiological data to support this. Published reports 
claiming to have found differences in the attack rate of silicosis, or 
its progression, in workers exposed to quartz, tridymite or 
cristobalite, have not provided quantitative exposure limits. It is 
desirable that bronchofibroscopic studies be carried out to test the 
hypothesis. 

6. Finally, it should be studied how the presence of accompanying 
elements in the rocks (e.g. iron, aluminium) affects the fibrogenicity 
of silica, as well as how coal itself interacts with rocks and modifies 
the effect. Epidemiological studies have demonstrated large 
differences between the risk of developing coal workers' pneumoconiosis 
at different coal-mines with similar concentrations of airborne dust. 
Empirical observations suggest that such differences may also exist in 
mines other than coal-mines. Research is recommended to try to 
elucidate these apparent interactions, using both epidemiological and 
bronchofibroscopic methods. 

7. Little is known about the differences between individuals in 
susceptibility to the development of pneumoconiosis in dust exposure. 

It is recognized that the health problems related to exposure to 
mineral dust are not limited to pneumoconiosis, but also involve 
chronic nonspecific respiratory diseases; cases connected with 
bronchial obstruction need particular attention. It is recommended, 
therefore, that attention be given to bronchiolar observation. 
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STUDY ON THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND 
TREATMENT OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 

(Summary Paper) 

by 

Dr Seung Han Lee 

The legal basis for the safety and health as well as the 
compensation of occupational diseases and injuries was introduced fer 
the first time in Korea with the enactment of the Labour Standard Act. 
However, the Act was never fully practised, as far as health matters 
were concerned, until the end of 1950's, when a government-owned 
coalmine started its own pneumoconiosis compensation scheme along the 
legal lines. The scheme grew into the preventive services against 
pneumoconiosis in later years .in this mine. 

Then, the programme spread gradually into the surrounding mines 
and was adopted by the Government as a national model when it started 
the nationwide Workers Compensation scheme in 1964 with the enactment 
of the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act. 

The pneumoconiosis control scheme, including compensation aspects, 
is rather similar between Korea and Japan, with rather wider 
differences in compensation aspects and narrower differences in 
preventive aspects. For example, organic dust pneumoconiosis is 
compensable in Korea as a type of pneumoconiosis, the disability 
benefits are given to all pneumoconiosis patients as far as they show 
respiratory disability and irrespective of the necesity of medical 
treatments, and the respiratory disability is rated much higher in 
pneumoconiosis than in other occupational diseases and injuries. 
Subcategory 0/1 is also medically compensable, if it complicates 
pneumoconiosis. In other words, the tendency to extend the scale and 
scope of compensation is far greater for pneumoconiosis than for other 
conditions. 

Therefore, the pathogenesis and progression of all forms of 
pneumoconiosis are a matter of great interest both to occupational 
physicians and policymakers. 
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Generally speaking, pneumoconiosis may be regarded as an 
intraluminal and/or interstitial reticuloendothelial response to the 
accumulation of overloading inorganic dust in the lung. When the 
terminal elements of the lung are overloaded with respirable dusts, 
dusts accummulate, macrophages and fibroblasts are mobilized, reticulin 
and/or collagen fibers are formed, and the fibrous tissue mass with 
focal ischemic necrosis produce nodules. The rapidity and magnitude as 
well as the site of such tissue responses depend largely on the 
composition of dust and the dose and length of dust exposure. Although 
the pathologic changes of pneumoconiosis are customarily classified 
into three types, namely, asbestosis type, silicosis type and coal 
worker1s pneumoconiosis type, further variations may be expected, 
particularly in the case of mixed dust pneumoconioses. Although 
radiography is valuable in the clinical diagnosis of pneumoconiosis, it 
may not be sensitive enough to reflect pathologic changes of an earlier 
stage. Tanaka bronchoalveolar fiberscopy is hoped to clarify the 
extent of discrepancies between radiography and pathology. The study 
results seem a matter of great interest not only to phYSicians but also 
to policy makers. 

The most disabling stage of pneumoconiosiS is usually observed in 
its conglomerate form and progressive massive fibrosis. These forms 
are a matter of particular interest, because it also shortens the life 
of patients. Although theories are postulated in many ways to explain 
the mechanism involved in the development of these forms of 
pnemoconiosis, they seem still not definitive. Tanaka bronchoalveolar 
fibers copy may also be useful in this field of study. 

In pneumoconiosis also, functional changes are likely to precede 
the gross morphological changes which may be observed through 
radiography. However, restrictive impairments are more difficult to 
assess than obstructive impairments by routine lung function tests. In 
view of the facts that many tests are applied to pneumoconiosis 
patients in practice, the comparative study with pathological findings 
obtained by the simultaneous bronchoalveolar fiberscopy may help 
clarify these points. 

Also, simple pneumoconiosis is known to affect little the 
respiratory impairment and the life span of pneumoconiosis patient. If 
it is affected, it is usually due to emphysema complicating 
pneumoconiosis. Tanaka bronchoalveolar fiberscopy may help confirm 
diagnosis of such cases. 
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APPLICATION OF PULMONARY FUNCTION TEST 
FOR THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 

(Summary Paper) 

by 

Dr Kyung Chung Chee 

In the Republic of Korea, anthracite has been traditionally in 
wide use both at home and in industry and, therefore, anthracite mining 
has always been the major source of pneumoconiosis. The prevalence 
rate of pneumoconiosis in anthracite mines reaches at present 14.5% 
among coalface workers and even 24.3% among rock drillers. 
Accordingly, the control of pneumoconiosis has always been the matter 
of interest both to the industry and to the general public. Lung 
function testing has a wide area of application and an important place 
in diagnosis as well as in the clinical management and disability 
evaluation of pneumoconiosis patients. 

Coal workers' pneumoconiosis (CWP) is a condition caused by the 
inhalation and retention of particles of coal dust in those regions of 
the lung concerned with gas exchange, and the tissue's reaction to its 
presence. Before there can be a reaction to inhaled dust, the dust 
must be deposited and retained, at least for long enough to allow the 
lung parenchyma to react. Thus, it is only those particles that are 
deposited in the alveolar respiratory bronchioles that are capable of 
inducing pneumoconiosis. In general such particles will be between 0.5 
and 5 um, and the particles of larger size will be deposited in the 
nose or tracheobronchial system and hence removed by the mucociliary 
escalator. For these reasons the pathological changes induced by 
pneumoconiosis are observed almost entirely in the alveoli and 
respiratory bronchioles. 

In the early stages, characteristic pathological lesion of CWP is 
the coal macula. This is characterized pathologically by the 
accumulation of dust around the respiratory bronchioles, a little 
surrounding fibrosis, and some dilatation of the respiratory 
bronchioles. This latter lesion is commonly referred to as focal 
emphysema. In approximately 10-20% of subjects with simple CWP, the 
disease is complicated by the development of large aggregates of 
fibrous tissue, usually in the upper lobe. This condition is known as 
complicated pneumoconiosis or progressive massive fibrosis (PMF). 
Simple pneumoconiosis produces relatively little ventilatory 
impairment, whereas PMF may lead to severe restriction of ventilatory 
capacity. 
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Simple CWP in miners from the anthracite region is characterized 
by the histological findings of both mainly the presence of coal 
maculas, which are typical of simple CWP and smaller numbers of 
silicotic nodules which are typical of silicosis. As the coal macula 
and silicotic nodule are both found in relation to the respiratory 
bronchiole, they could patentially compressor constrict the lumen of 
the bronchiole. 

Since the essential pathological lesion of CWP is the coal macula 
with its attendant focal emphysema, the physiological abnormalities 
might be detected by the measurements associated with emphysema. These 
might include an increase in Rv and alterations in lung mechanics, such 
as a high static compliance and a low pulmonary recoil pressure and 
coefficient of retraction. However, if significant interstitial 
fibrosis were present in the coal macula, these latter changes could be 
masked and could demonstrate a reduced compliance and elevated 
pulmonary recoil pressure and coefficient. Studies in coal miners with 
simple bituminous or anthracite CWP have demonstrated the physiological 
evidence of small airway narrowing and slight changes in lung 
mechanics. 

As the earliest changes of pneumoconiosis occur in the respiratory 
bronchioles, detection of functional impairment in the smallest airways 
of the lump is technically difficult and the standard tests of 
ventilatory capacity, such as estimation of airway resistance and the 
various derivatives of forced expiratory volume maneuver, are of 
limited use for this. 

In healthy subjects, the peripheral airways, namely those airways 
from the twelfth generation down and whose lumen is less than 2 mm in 
diameter, are responsible for only about 10% of the total airway 
resistance. For this reason, determination of the total airway 
resistance might be unlikely to detect small airways disease. Forced 
vital capacity (FVC) has been the most widely accepted single test from 
which one-second forced expiratory volume (FEV 1.0) and expiratory 
flows such as maximal mid-explanatory flow (MMF) have been calculated. 
However, these parameters are insensitive in the detection of small 
airways disease because, though these are influenced by limitation of 
flow by dynamic compression in all the airways, the influence of flow 
in the larger airways predominates, and expiratory flow of the initial 
25% of expired volume during the performance of the FVC maneuver 
appears to be effort-dependent which is influenced mainly by the 
subject's effort. Hence the standard methods of assessing ventilatory 
capacity are of little help in the detection of distal airways disease. 
Some of the newer techniques widely ued to assess the function of the 
smaller airways at present are frequency dependence of compliance and 
measurements of closing volume, residual volume and flow-volume curve. 
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The characteristic abnormalities on the chest radiograph as well 
as a history of exposure to coal dust have an important place in the 
diagnosis of CWP. However, the chest radiograph is faced to some 
problems for the detection of abnormalities of small airways caused by 
coal dust. Some miners have demonstrated the physiological evidence of 
small airway obstruction and slight changes in lung mechanics in the 
absence of abnormalities on the chest radiograph. It has been assumed 
that the bronchofibroscopic examination and bronchoalveolar lavage 
might identify the early pathological lesion of pneumoconiosis and 
provide a valuable information about the early effects of dusts. 

Bronchofibroscopic examination, bronchoalveolar lavage and lung 
function tests used to assess the function of the smallest airways, 
such as frequency dependence of compliance, flow-volume curve, closing 
volume and residual volume, will be carried out on pneumoconiosis 
patients who are difficult to detect early by the conventional chest 
radiograph for the purpose of early diagnosis of pneumoconiosis. The 
specific objectives are to detect the early pathological lesion of 
pneumoconiosis by bronchofibroscopic examination and bronchoalveolar 
lavage, to detect the functional abnormalites in the smallest airways 
by lung function tests, and to compare the pathological lesion with the 
function abnormalities. 
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APPLICATION OF TANAKA FIBROSCOPY IN THE EARLY 
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS 

(Summary Paper) 

by 

Dr 1m Goung Yun 

The first report on pneumoconiosis in the Korean coal mines 
appeared in 1954. The number of pneumoconiosis patients steadily 
increased ever since and dust work has spread from underground 
coal mines to the various manufacturing industries. Very recently, a 
case of pneumoconiosis which was contracted by a housewife after 
residence of eight years in the vicinity of a coal storage plant was 
reported and drew great public attention. 

Nowadays, the number of pneumoconiosis patients amounts to 12 000 
in Korea. Of those patients, 1 300 are placed under medical care in 
thirteen hospitals owing to various medical reasons. Catholic 
University Industrial Medical Center has cardod out detailed medical 
examinations on 20 525 dust workers almost exclusively during the past 
twenty-two years from 1966 to 1988. The Center has also taken care of 
2 351 pneumoconiosis patients medically from the very beginning of the 
national pneumoconiosis control programme, of which 2 154 patients were 
discharged successfully and the remaining 334 patients died in the 
course of hospitalization. 

The diagnosis of pneumoconiosis usually depends on the findings of 
the investigation in occupational histories, of chest radiographs and 
physical examinations. However, we are often faced with difficulties 
in the detection of early changes of the lung, which was brought by 
dust exposure, with those old tools. 

Also, the patient who shows minimal radiographic changes of 0/1 
subcategory of pneumoconiosis and probably with more severe 
pathological changes of lung tissue is excluded from benefits under the 
current Workers Compensation scheme in Korea. It follows, therefore, 
that, even if these patients develop complications, such as pulmonary 
tuberculosiS, pneumothorax, tuberculous pleuritis, chronic bronchitis, 
bronchiectasis, etc., they are unable to enjoy the various benefits 
prescribed in the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act and 
the Pneumoconiosis Patient Protection Law. 
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The minimal abnormal findings on chest X-ray films do not 
necessarily mean the minimal abnormal changes in the pathological 
study. It is usually considered that abnormalities on radiographs 
appear only after a certain stage of pathological development. 
Naturally, many cases of pneumoconiosis patients with less severe 
changes of lung tissue will be overlooked under the current diagnostic 
procedures. It is expected, therefore, that the conventional method 
supplemented with fibroscopic study of small airways will enhance 
greatly the efficacy of detecting pneumoconiosis patients. 

The cellular study of smaller airways, which may be made possible 
by bronchoa1veolar lavage with Tanaka fibroscope, will also facilitate 
the diagnosis of pneumoconiosis at an earlier study. 

The Tanaka bronchoalveolar fibers copy combined with 
bronchoalveo1ar lavage study will be particularly valuable in the 
research and the development of diagnostic method of pneumoconiosis in 
the following patients: (1) apparently healthy workers with long-term 
dust exposure, (2) dust workers wth impairment of pulmonary functions, 
regardless of findings on chest X-ray, and (3) pulmonary tuberculosis 
patients with long-term dust exposure, regardless of the presence of 
pneumoconiosis findings. 
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The topic or this presentation is limited to occupational lung 
diseases resulting from exposure to mineral dusts. Involvement of the 
small airways, and its progressive or late consequences will be 
especially considered. 

Depending on the nature of the inhaled particles, different types 
of pathological reactions can be observed: schematically, concentric 
hyaline nodules result from inhalation of silica, diffuse interstitial 
fibrosis may result from inhalation of asbestos and granulomatous 
inflammation can be relate1 to inhaled beryllium or talc. All the 
preceding particles are classified as "fibrogenic". Another class of 
particles, considered as lIinert", typically induces only small dust 
deposits and collections of dust-laden macrophages in the vicinity of 
brochioles and blood vessels, with no minimal surrounding fibrotic 
reaction. 

However a clear-cut distinction between fibroganic and inert 
particles is often difficult to assess, and in many occupations, 
workers are expose1 to mixed dusts, including mainly coal, iron and 
quartz particles. Coal workers' pneumoconiosis is probably the most 
frequent disease induced by mixed dusts. One of us (M G) had the 
opportunity to study lung samples in a large population (> 1000) of 
such patients over a period of fifteen years. From this study, it 
appears that the severity of the lessions largely depends on the amount 
of silica in the mixture of dusts, and on the 1uration of exposure. In 
early lesions, dust deposits are located close to bronchioles and 
vessels and are often associated with mild bifrosis. In some patients, 
more severe lesions or more advanced stages are characterized by 
focally distributed interstitial fibrosis. 

With or without associated fibrosis, bronchiolar changes are often 
present and show different patterns: 

- first: bronchioles can be dilated (leading progressively to 
Gough's focal emphysema), 

_ secondly: bronchiolar stenosis can occur and be followed by 
obliteration and destruction of the bronchioles and fibrotic scars 
developing along the bronchiolo-vascular axes, 

_ thirdly: these two types of changes can also be associated in 
variable proportions. 

In conclusion, bronchiolar changes appear to play an important 
role in some occupational diseases, and they need to be better known 
and earlier recognized, especially to prevent additional harmful 
exp::Jsures. 
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DUST-INDUCED DISEASES: MECHANISMS OF REPAIR AND FIBROSIS 

by 

Dr Stephen I. Rennard 

Fibrosis is the local accumulation of fibroblasts and the extracellular 

connective tissue produced by these cells. It is the frequent result of 

inflammatory conditions. When the fibrosis disrupts normal tissue function, it can 

have important physiologic consequences. As a result, significant disease can 

result. It is now becoming clear that fibrosis results from the activity of 

specific biochemical mediators. 

These mediators are released following injury. In the lung, it is thought that 

the alveolar macrophage plays a central role in the release of such mediators. 

These mediators can serve to recruit fibroblasts, and probably epithelial cells, to 

sites of injury. These cells can then become attached and oriented at the sites of 

injury where they can proliferate. The newly accumulated cells can then produce 

connective tissue matrix restoring tissue integrity. The process is completed by 

remodeling which restores the tissue to its original histOlogic architecture. 

Fibrosis results when the process is incomplete. That is, remodeling does not 

successfUlly occur and an accumulation of fibroblasts and the connective tissue 

matrix produced by these cells replaces normal tissue structures. 

The alveolar macrophage is the normal resident mononuclear phagocyte of the 

lower respiratory tract. It possesses the capability of mediating all phases of the 

fibrotic process. Moreover, activation of macrophages is conSistently observed in 

fibrotic lung disease. Considerable evidence is accumulating that these macrophage

derived mediators are responsible, at least in part, for the fibrotic process in 

lung diseases. 

Two mediators have been studied in detail. These include fibronectin, a 

440,000 dalton glycoprotein, and the alveolar macrophage-derived growth factor 

(AMDGF), a 30,000 dalton peptide. Macrophage-derived fibronectin is a potent 

chemotactic factor for fibroblasts. It can cause the migration of fibroblasts to 
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sites of inflammation and injury within the lung. Fibronectin is also an attachment 

factor for fibroblasts. It can mediate the attachment of fibroblasts by binding to 

specific receptors on the fibroblast cell surface and, in addition, by binding to 

components of the extracellular matrix. Under normal circumstances, fibronectin 

binds to a specific site on extracellular collagen fibers. Fibronectin is also 

capable of binding to a specific site on polymerized fibrin and to a specific site 

on the Clq component of complement. As a result, fibronectin can bind to the fibrin 

which polymerizes at sites of inflammation and plasma exudation. It can then serve 

as a nidus for fibroblast attachment and subsequent growth. Similarly, by binding 

to the Clq component of complement which in turn binds to immune complexes, 

fibronectin can serve as a nidus for fibroblast accumulation at abnormal sites in 

tissues where immune complexes have been deposited. 

While fibroblast attachment to components of the extracellular milieu is an 

absolute requirement for cell growth, it is not sufficient. Fibroblasts must, in 

addition, be stimulated by growth factors. Optimal fibroblast growth requires the 

presence of two classes of growth factors termed competence factors and progression 

factors. The alveolar macrophage is capable of producing at least of two of each of 

these factors. Fibronectin can function as a competence factor. Alveolar 

macrophage-derived growth factor (which is synonymous with the insulin-like growth 

factor: IGF-1A) can function as a progression factor. Together, fibronectin and 

AMDGF are capable of stimulating maximal fibroblast growth. 

It is likely that factors other than fibronectin and the alveolar macrophage-

I I 

I 
derived growth factor can also mediate fibroblast recruitment attachment and 

proliferation. A large number of fibroblast chemotactic factors which may be 

present at sites of inflammation have been described. These include LTB4, activated 

complement components, interleukin I, transforming growth factor beta, the platelet-

derived growth factor (PDGF) , integrated matrix components including collagen 
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fragments, elastin fragments and fibrin fragments. In addition, factors released by 

lymphocytes can recruit fibroblasts. Similarly, fibroblast growth can be stimulated 

by a variety of factors. The platelet-derived growth factor can function as a 

competence factor. Interferon gamma has been suggested, under some circumstances, 

to function as a progression factor. Thus, in in vivo circumstances, fibroblast 

accumulation may result from a variety of factors. Evidence supporting a role for 

fibronectin and AMDGF comes from studies of patients with interstitial lung diseases 

of idiopathic origin. In these conditions, macrophages produce increased amounts of 

both mediators in a significant number of individuals. Those individuals whose 

macrophages are producing both factors, when followed for two years, demonstrated 

considerable deterioration in lung function. Those individuals whose macrophages 

were producing only fibronectin or only AMDGF or neither did not show deterioration 

when followed for two years. 

A role for these factors in dust-induced diseases is not established but is 

likely. In vitro studies, animal studies and human studies suggest that these 

factors will be released by alveolar macrophages in individuals exposed to mineral 

dusts. 

The identification of increased release of these mediators may be helpful in 

identifying those patients who have had a significant exposure to dusts. It may 

also be a means of establishing prognosis in specific cases. Finally, the ability 

to blOCK the release of these mediators with drugs offer a therapeutic strategy for 

the treatment of individuals exposed to dusts. 

Future questions in the area of mineral dust-induced lung disease include: 1) 

defining the specific mediators released in response to various kinds of dust 

exposure; 2) the use of the analysis of macrophage activation for the prognosis of 

individuals who are dust-exposed; 3) the use of mediator analysis to develop and 

evaluate therapeutic strategies. 
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